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Office shuffle 
Teachers found 

to substitute for 

Pavilonis’ classes 
By TONY RINKER 

Editor 

The details of history 
teacher Patrick Pavilonis’ 
suspension are still un- 
disclosed by the  ad- 
ministration, and Pavilonis 
could not be reached for 
comment. 
However, students in his 

history and anthropology 
classes are resting easy since 
they missed only one class 
before replacement teachers 
were found to teach the 
remainder of the courses. 
The replacement for his 

history class is Lorenz J. 
Firsching, a part-time teacher 
of social sciences. Taking over 
the anthropology class is 
Alberto Miller, Sociology 
Professor. 

Pavilonis was suspended 
Nov. 2, a half hour before his 
class. 

Patricia Shultz, a liberal 
arts student graduating in 
1988, was in Pavalonis’ history 
class. Shultz says she is “very 
happy with Firsching” as a 
replacement. She added that 
everyone in her class was 
given an A when Pavalonis 
submitted the students’ 
grades for his two-thirds of the 
semester. 

Shultz said the Liberal Arts 
Department drew up a con- 
tract for them to sign giving 
them the choice of taking the 
combined Pavalonis-Firsc- 
hing grade, or to receive a 
Withdrawal for the course 
from the Registrar. 

Shultz plans to finish the 
course as are most of the 
students in her calss. 
The National Education 

Association or N.E.A., is 
representing Pavalonis at the 
grievance hearing between 
him and the college. The of- 
ficial in charge of Pavalonis’ 
case, Pat Compton, would not 
say when or whether an ar- 
bitration date had been set, 
because it is a ‘personnel 
matter.’ 

Help being 

As the semester draws to a close and final 
exams approach, you begin to notice the 
number of baggy-eyed students making 
their way to classes, the filled library desks 
and conversations beginning with “I have to 
start studying for tomorrow’s exam!” 

Since last minute planning and a lack of 
time catch up to us, the end of the semester 
promises late hours of typing papers and 
studying for exams. 

But worry no longer, for BCC’s Counseling 
and Student Development Center may have 
the cure for your all-night cramming and 
bleary-eyed demeanor. 
The center offers stress management 

skills, counseling and self-help seminars 
throughout the college year. Together with 
the BCC Health Services, the center spon- 
sored a stress management-test anxiety- 
workshop on Dec. 3 in the Student Center 
and library. Counselors from both centers 
offered several methods to effectively 
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Ho, Ho, Ho, off to class we go! 
Students dodging snow flakes enroute from the Student Center to the rest of campus. (Dale Ramey 
photo) 
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you 
prepare for exams and to help reduce stress. 
Jan Chytilo, a health educator, said a diet 

of complex carbohydrates, such as bread, 
yogurt or fruit, are a good way to prepare 
for an exam since they take longer to digest. 
This slow digestion keeps the blood sugar 
level constant and keeps study and test 
performance at a peak. 
Candy bars, which contain simple sugars, 

are broken down much faster but create 
such a rise in blood sugar that within four 
minutes of ingesting a candy bar, a person’s 
blood sugar will fall below the average blood 
sugar level and performance will not be as 
good. _ 

Teri Fadden, a counselor from the 
Counseling and Student Development 
Center, suggests that students prepare for 
an exam by studying the material and by 
preparing themselves physically with 
proper sleep and nutrition and 
psychologically, with a- positive attitude 
about passing. She said during the test a 
student should pay attention to test in- 
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structions and budget the allotted time. 
Fadden said that to cope with stress, being 

able to identify your own strengths and 
weaknesses can reduce the number of future 
stress-related problems. 
She emphasized relaxed breathing 

techniques, which help keep us alert and 
refreshed throughout the day. 

“In this day and age we tend not to 
breathe very well,” she said. “Breathing is 
very relaxing. It sends oxygen to all our 
vital organs, blood pressure will increase, ... 
heart pressure will increase ... proper 
breathing techniques will have better blood 
flow and your body will be in better con- 
rv and you'll do better on tests,’’ she 

“We recommend trying to breathe and 
oncentrate on breath for about a minute 
and a half. That’s studying and coping with 
stress in a nutshell.” 
For more information on_ stress 

management or related areas, contact Teri 
Fadden in Wales 200. 

See page 14 

proposed 
Clubs, services 
to be moved 

By TOM FRISK 

The completion of the new 
Applied Technology Building is 
expected to set off a reshuffling 
of buildings and their uses as 
the college takes advantage of 
the much needed space. 
According to tentative plans, 

the reshuffling would mean the 
consolidation of student ac- 
tivities and other student ser- 
vices, except financial aid, in 
Titchener within the next two 
years. And the campus child 
care center would move into the 
current Student Union, which 
now houses student activities. 
By next semester, a number 

of technical programs will 
move into the Appliec Tech 
building, freeing office and 
classroom space in the Elec- 
trical Building, Titchenerand at 
Nimmonsburg. 
Nelson F. Eshleman, 

assistant to the vice president 
for administration, said the 
plans, which he stressed are 
tentative, call for CAD-CAM, 
engineering and physics to 
move into the Applied Tech 
building next semester. The 
physics labs will be on the first 
floor. The electrical department 
would take the second floor. The 
engineering upper uate would 
occupy the third floor and CAD- 

See page 5 for more 
on the Day Care move 

CAM (which is computer 
assisted design programs) 
would have classes in the 
basement. 

According to John J. Pierog, 
vice president for student af- 
fairs, other programs in Tit- 
chener would move to freed 
space in the Electrical Building. 
Titchener would then be used to 
centralize many student ser- 
vices, including the learning 
assistance center, health ser- 
vices and counseling, as well as 
all student activities programs, 
which would be given the 
basement of Titchener. 
Pierog said during a recent 

ress conference before the 
ntroduction to Journalism 

class that the exception would 
be the Financial Aid office, 
which would stay in Wales, but 
would get larger quarters. 
The Student Union would then 

be turned over to the BCC Child 
Care program, which is now 
housed in the Nimmonsburg 
United Methodist Church across 
from the college. The Student 
Government Association, The 
Fulcrum, The Citadel, the 
program board and the director 
of student services now have . 
offices in the Student Union, 
where they were moved a year 
and a half ago. 
Pierog said that the change 

would bring student activities 
closer to the main campus and 
other services students need. 
He discounted a suggestion 

See BUILDINGS, p. 6 



2 BRIEFS/CALENDAR 

Christmas 
caroling 

Phi Theta Ka (The Honor 
Society) will meeting at 
Willow Point Nursing Home on 
Sunday, Dec. 21 at 11 a.m. for 
carol singing. 

Christmas 
retreat 

The Campus Ministry Club 
will hold a Christmas retreat on 
Saturday, Dec. 13, from 5 to 9 

p.m. at the Holy Rosary 
Church, Rt. 26 in Maine. For 
more details and reservations 
call 862-3216. 

Holiday pizza 

party 
PTK will be meeting at Chuck 

E. Cheese for a holiday-break 
party on Jan. 11 at 6 p.m. The 
cost is $2 for members, $3.95 for 
guests and includes a large 
pizza and a pitcher of soda for 
every four people, plus a “make 
your own sundae.” 

THE FULCRUM, Decemb 

t 

Santa Claus 
at Broome 

srk er ap ba wl y a 
Student Center on . 15 from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. to celebrate 
end of classes and the holiday 
season. 
Santa Claus will be there with 

his helpers to hand out candy 
and students may have their 
pon taken with Santa. The 

d, Brotherhood, will play. 

Melfi premiere 
planned 

THEATRE-BCC’s “Leonard 
Melfi Repertory Theatre’ 
presents its . WINTER 
REPERTORY on Friday & 

er 10, 1986 

Saturday, Dec. 12 & 13, at 8:15 
ny each night. Tickets are $4. 

r Staff-Faculty-Students, and — 
can be reserved. Monday thru 
Friday, from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. at 
Ext. 5191. 
Winter Repertory is com- 

prised of five short plays, in- 
cluding the world premiere of 
Melfi’s newest short piece, 
“Soup Kitchen’’. Also on the bill 
are Melfi’s “Toddy’s Taxi’, 
“Hopscotch” by Israel 
Horovitz, ‘A Marriage 
Proposal” by Chekov, and “‘Lou 
Gehrig Did Not Die of Cancer” 
by Jason Miller. 

Math student 
thir 

Tim Krein, a BCC student, 
finished third in the fall half of 

Dec. 10, Wednesday 
—Music Department: Harpur 
Wind Ensemble and Symphonic 
Band. 8:15 p.m., Watters 
Theatre, SUNY Binghamton. $3 
general public, $2 senior 
citizens, students - free.. 

Dec. 12, Friday 
—Music Department: Master’s 
Recital, James Apicella, 
organist, 8:15 p.m., Casadesus 
Recital Hal! Free. 
—The Leonard Melfi Repertory 
Theatre, BCC Little Theatre, 
8:15 p.m., $5 general admission, 
$4 student-senior citizens. 

Dec. 13, Saturday 2 
—Leonard Melfi Repertory 

Theatre, BCC Little Theatre, 
8:15 p.m., $5 general admission, 
$4 student-senior citizens. 
—Radio City Music Hall 
Christmas Spectacular, bus 
leaves BCC at 7 a.m. and leaves 
NYC at 9 p.m. $49 per person. 
Sponsored by the Center for 

mmunity Education. 
—Young People’s Geology Club, 
2 p.m. in T-19. For more in- 
formation call Bruce Oldfield 
771-5115; 724-3136. 
—Advent-Christmas Retreat, 5- 
9 p.m., Holy Rosary Church, 
Maine. 
—Theatre Department: A 
Cristmas Carol, performed by 
The Cider Mill Company at the 
Chamber Hall, Anderson Center 

Fulcrum 
Crossword 

Puzzle 

Bae Bee eee 

ACROSS 
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1 Blemish 
5 Beverage 
8 Hits lightly 

12 Rabbit 
13 Drinking vessel 
14 Semi-precious 

stone 
15 Metric measure 
16 Flat-bottomed 

boat 
18 Period of time 
19 Parent: collog. 
20 Disguise 
21 Note of scale 
23 Hebrew month 
24 Remains 
26 Badgerlike 

mammal 
28 Harbors 
29 Large cask 
30 Everyone 
32 Narrow opening 
33 Enemy 
34 S-shaped 

molding 

35 Doctrine 
36 Emerge 

victorious 
37 Shopping areas 
38 Pierce 
40 Uninteresting 

person 

41 Physician: abbr. 
43 Three-toed 

sloth 
44 Household pets 
45 Exists 
47 Vast age 
49 Commence 
51 Land of the 

free: init. 
52 Instinctively 
55 Courageous 

person 
56 Insane 
57 Observes 

DOWN 

1 Pretense 
2 Sun shades 
3 Native metal 
4 Symbol for 

tellurium 

5 Collect 
6 Skulk 
7 Urge on 
8 As far as 

9 Simian 
10 Side by side 
11 Thick slice 
16 Bodies of water 
17 Verve 

20 Man's nickname 
22 Near 
25 Decorates 
26 Regret 
27 King of birds 
28 Greek letter 
29 Measure of 

weight 
31 French plural 

article 
33 Lie 
34 Paddles 
36 Blouse 
87 Slogan 
39 Symbol for 

tantalum 
' 40 Revealed 
41 Intertwine 
42 Inside 

information: 
sl. 

44 Scene of first 
miracle 

45 Small island 
46 Declares 
48 Neither’s 

partner 
. 50 Scottish cap 

51 Employ 
’ 53 Negative 

54 Pronoun 

Calendar 
for the Arts. Performances at 
7:30 p.m. on Dec. 12, 18, 19. Dec. 
13 and 20 at 5 and 8:15 p.m. Dec. 
14 at 3 p.m. General admission 
$8; 16 and under-senior citizens 
$6; students $5. 

Dec. 14, Sunday 
—Music Recital, Little Theatre, 
4 p.m. 

Dec. 15, Monday 
—Last day of classes. 
—Used Book Buy Back, Student 
Center lobby, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
through Dec. 18. 
—BCC Campus Ministry 
gathering. 

[ty 

Dec. 16, Tuesday 
—Annual Holiday and Volun- 
teer Appreciation Party 4:30 
p.m., Business Building Faculty 
Lounge. 
—Reading-Study Day. 

Dec. 17, Wednesday 
—Final Exam Period through 
Sat., Dec. 20. 

Dec. 18, Thursday 
—BCC BOARD OF Trustees 
Meeting, 7:30 p.m.,_ B- 
224.....Dec. 19, Friday 
—Used Book Buyback - Student 
Center Lobby, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Dec. 21, Sunday 
—‘‘The Messiah’? by Handel 

¥ 

In with the new, out with the old 
R. Bruce McGregor, student activity director, left, and Joan Shumin, student activities secretary, 

help maintenance worker put up a new sign designating the Union as the Student Union. (Dale. 

Ramey photo) 

the 1986 New York: State 
Mathematics Association of 
Two Year Colleges annual math 
contest. With his score of 65 he 
outscored 381 of his peers from 
25 different two-year schools. 

Financial 

assistance 
Up to $5,000 worth of grants is 

available to Tioga County 
students who can demonstrate 
financial need. 
The grants, which will be 

given out on a first-come, first- 
served basis, were made 
possible by the Mildred 
Faulkner Truman Foundation. 
For further information, con- 
tact the Financial Aid Office as 
soon as possible. 

performed by BCC College 
Choir, area singers and 
Binghamton Symphony 
members at St. Thomas 
Aquinas Church, Binghamton, 
7:30 p.m. Tickets $3.50 a person. 
Call 771-5034. 

Dec. 23, Tuesday 
—Final grades are due. 

Dec. 25, Thursda 
—MERRY C TMAS 

Dec. 31, Wednesday 
—President Beattie’s annual 

Open House 6-8 
Applied Technology 

New Year’s Eve 
p.m., 
Atrium 

The Fulcrum Staff 
wishes 



Council 
By STEFFIE DIKEAKOU 

The College Council has 
agreed to poll the faculty to 
determine whether there is 
enough interest to revive 
discussion of a plus and minus 
grading system. 

A plus-minus grading system, - 
which was voted down by 
faculty two years ago, would 
allow teachers to give students 
a plus or a minus grade rather 
than a straight letter grade. 
Richard Behr, chairperson of 

business technology, said a poll 

Bill Davenport, Business Dept. 

Dean and head of campus safety 
and security committee. 

to poll 
taken two years ago of BCC 
faculty members found that 40 
percent opposed the idea, 20 
percent favored a_plus-only 
system and another 20 percent 
favored a plus and minus 
system. 
Jack Foster, chairperson of 

the engineering science and 
physics department said if the 
college did begin using a 
system, a plus only system of 
grading would not be ac- 
ceptable. He said it had to be a 
“give and take system.” 
JoAnne Maniago, professor of 

history and social sciences, 

By SUSAN PELTIER 

BCC Staff and faculty, who 
had pretty much parked with 
impunity for many years, will 
soon find there is a price to pay 
for those tickets. Faculty and 
staff members who have out- 
standing parking tickets at the 
end of any academic year will 
not be issued a parking decal for 
the following year until fines 
have been paid, accerding to 
new rules set down by the 
Campus Safety and Security 

“~. Committee. 
Faculty violators may also 

find their unregistered cars 
towed or the wheels im- 
mobilized with a wheel lock. 
William Davenport, business 

dean and head of the campus 
safety and security committee, 
said that in the past faculty and 
staff had gotten away without 
enforcement. 

urged support for a plus-minus 
syste! 

said the subject should 
discussed further 

Lou Lange, professor of 
and engineering science 

physics, said a decision on a 
plus and or minus grading 
system did not have to be 
decided immediately because, 
‘it’s easy to change on the new 
system.” 

Davenport said amnesty will 
be considered for faculty and 
staff with tickets issued before 
the institution of campus 
parking procedures on Jan. 1, — 
1985, but the requests must be 
made before Dec. 12. 

Davenport said he has not 
heard from anyone as yet. He 
said there are Spero cenaely 50 
tickets outstanding. 

A similar amnesty is not 
available to students. Daven- 
port said the college will 
withhold transcripts from 
students with parking tickets 
issued prior to Jan. 1, 1985, will 
have transcripts held until 
parking tickets are paid. 
Doug Dailey, security 

supervisor, said that student, 
faculty and staff parking 
policies are- now the same. 
Daily said student parking 

m. 
“We owe it to the kids’, she 

said. ‘Do it for them.” Maniago 

and 
reassessed before the college 
installs a new computer system. 

Chet Buglia, chairperson of 
college council, moved that the 
academic standards committee 
take another poll of faculty on 
the plus-minus system and 
ended by saying, “Let them 
hash it out.” 

Council members also agreed 
that the college should develop 
a format, a tangible set of rules 
and regulations for the General 
Education Committee, and who 
should serve on it. 
The committee is overseeing 

the implementation of the 
general education reforms that 
would require among other 

Faculty facing obligation to finally pay parking fines 
has im- 

proved. 
He said in the past there were 

some faculty and perkiog 
abuses but that has decr 
The security department said 
there are about 68 outstanding 
tickets from faculty and staff 
since 1982. , 

Dailey also said that fines 
have increased to $25 for each 
violation after the fifth ticket in 
one academic year. Each fine is 
$5 prior to the sixth ticket. 

Dailey said the wheel lock has 
been used in the past when 
needed, but that offenders are 
given every opportunity to clear 
up fines before any towing 
procedures are envoked. 
The Campus Safety and 

Security Committee is com- 
administrators, 

aculty, students, support staff, 

things, 
courses. 
Another issue Buglia said 

yeeded attention was 1987-88 
sehool calendar. The proposed 
calendar, approved by college 
council, had been sent to Robert 
Messina, vice-president for 
academic affairs. 

In particular, council 
members were concerned about 
the starting date for fall classes 
next year. It will mean that BCC 
students will have shorter 
summer vacations and the 
Labor Day weekend will be 
shortened. 

stronger writing 

and two non-voting resen- 
tatives from BCC y. 

In the parking procedures 
information it states that the 
committee should establish 
parking regulations and the 
means to enforce those 
regulations. 
Nelson F. Eshleman, 

assistant to the vice president 
for administration, said that 
during a Campus Safety and 
Security Committee meeting, a 
student questioned the fairness 
of penalizing students for 
parking violations but not 

nalizing the faculty or staff 
or the same off : 

Grenadians get tour of BCC, Broome County 
By JOE BALLMAN 

On Nov. 20, four Grendadians 
toured BCC’s campus as part of 
an international program to 
promote better relations and to: 
improve the living conditions in 
Grenada. 

The program, sponsored by 
Partners of the Americas, is 
designed to bring people from 
the United States together with 
people from Grenada and other 
Latin American Countries to 
exchange knowledge in various 
areas. 
Making the trip to Broome 

County, which serves as a host 
for the program, were Val 
Francis, institute for further 
education; Desmond Latouche, 
ministry of education; Teddy 
Victor, new. life organization; 
and Beverly Saint Paul, nursing 
administration. 
The four, unfamiliar with the 

snowy, freezing weather spent 
10 days in Broome County in- 
cluding the half day trip to the 
BCC campus. Their first stop on 
the BCC campus was at the 
Dental Hygiene Dept., where 
Dorothy Walsh, department 
chairperson, gave them a tour 
of the facilities. Walsh showed 
them many areas, including 
some students working. on some 
other students. 
Next they went to the Civil 

‘Technology building where 
Edward Dougherty, Dept. 
Chairman, explained many of 
the functions of the machines in 
the labs, including the dynamic 
loading structure and the 
tension compression machines. 
This stop on the tour drew many 
comments. and compliments. 
They then moved on to the 

nursing building where they 
received a tour from Peg 
‘Manley, Dept. head. 

In the Nursing department, 
they watched students working 
on make believe patients. and 
saw the test areas and the 
computer room. 

t Paul was very in- 

terested in this part of the tour 
due to her profession. She asked 
many questions including how 
and why they were set up the 
way they were, do they teach 
nurses many of the things that 
they teach doctors and how 
many students they had each 
year. 
The next. stop was the 

business and office technologies 
building where Bill Davenport, 
the business dean, told them of 
BCC’s offerings. 
They were interested in the 

typewriter usage, the 
capabilities of the IB rsonal 
computer and the simulated 
management programs. 
Francis, who is a high school 
principal, said his school has one 
personal computer, while 
computers in schools in the 
United States are abundant. 

After the tour, which was 
hosted by John Scaturro, public 
relations directors for BCC, the 
five had lunch in the business 
building faculty lounge. They 
were greeted by- a host of 
chairpersons and ad- 
ministrators, including BCC 
president Donald W. Beattie. 
Beattie welcomed the visitors 
and said the program was good 
and should continue. 

After lunch, the four talked 
with The Fulcrum about some 
of their observations. Victor 
said he enjoyed coming to 
Broome County because he 
thought it would benefit both 
countries to exchange ideas. 
He said the food was very 

good but ‘“‘they give you too 
much.” He said he enjoyed the 
medical facilities the most. 

Saint Paul said she loved the 
snow (how pretty it was), but 
doesn’t like to be out in it too 
long. She said she enjoyed the 
whole tour on campus but said 
the nursing department was 
most beneficial to her. She said 
she ny peer oe Nac jarnes 

to buy ore leaving. 
Francis said he liked Broome 

County because it is not like a 

big city. He said he enjoyed all 
the scenery which the county 
offers. 

‘ Latouche said he loved the 
hospitality of the people he met. 

. “Everyone was friendly.” He 
said he especially enjoyed the 
sports in the United States. He 

Tom Frisk, entertainment 
editor of The Fulcrum this fall, 
has been named editor-in-chief 
of The Fulcrum, for the spring 
1987 semester. 

Frisk, a liberal arts senior, is 
replacing Tony Rinker who has 
been editor of the paper since 
last spring. 

Frisk says he is “looking 
forward to maintaining the high 
standards of the previous 
editors and to encouraging 
those with writing ability to 
work on the paper.” Frisk said 
he is also considering the 
possibility of changing the 
name of The Fulcrum. 
As editor, Frisks respon- 

sibilities will be to lay-out all 
news pages, edit newscopy, 
write editorials, oversee 
production of the other sections 

sonnel and make sure the paper 
is distributed around campus. 
Frisk must also travel to 

Sidney with the other section- 
editors to do the final proof 
reading of de: CORY before the 

ted. Paper is 
isk will be responsible for 

the completion of all unfinished 
work and overall quality of the 
paper. } 
One academic credit hour is 

available to students who work 
on the newspaper in areas like 
writing, layout, photography 
and advertising. The credit 
hour can be repeated each 
semester. ‘ 

of the paper, train new per- 

emphasied the sport of football 
(he’s not a Giant fan though). 

All the visitors said President 
Reagan is very popular in 
Grenada and said they Pe 
sonally like him because of his 
position, and his charisma. . 

Other places the Grenadians 

New editor is chosen for spring 

Tom Frisk, newly elected editor of The Fulcrum for the spring 
semester, sits at the newspaper’s new computer. (Dale Ramey 

. photo) 

Students interested in ad- 
vertising can also receive a 10 
peren commission on all ads 
sold. 

Students interested in joining 
the staff for next semester 
should contact the pee in 
the Student Union or 771- 
5110. 

Rinker plans to stay on the 
Fulcrum staff next semester, newspaper. 

visited were SUNY 
Binghamton, the Anderson 
Center for Arts, where they saw 
the musical The King and I, 
United Health Services and 
Lourdes’ Hospital. They also 
planned to see a Whalers game 
mes 0. shopping before leaving 

ov. 23. 

but to pouuneits role to that of a 
co " 

This 
scholarship is awarded to 
students who show interest in 
journalism as a career thro’ 
academic course work and 
serve as editor of the student 



By JIM MORDELL 

The data has been collected, and BCC 
administrators are waiting for the 
results of an asbestos study conducted 
throughout campus last month. 

“As of yet, there is no reason to 
believe that there is any contamination, 
but if any is found, the state and county 
will give its removal top priority,” said 
Nelson F. Eshleman, assistant to the 
vice-president for administration. ‘In 
prior discussion with the contractor 
(Hall-Kimbrell), they (the technicians) 
indicated that based on their ex- 

By WAYNE AMENDOLA 

The BCC Foundation is nearly half 
way toward reaching its goal of raising 
$203,000 this year after only three 
months. 

The annual fund drive waged by the 
foundation kicked into high gear in 
September with the Dick Baldwin 
Invitational Gold Tournament at the 
Binghamton Country Club. The tour- 
nament, in honor of BCC’s basketball 
coach, raised about $4,300. 
The foundation, headed by executive , 

director Roger Hartman, raised 41 
percent or $83,000 as of Nov. 7. 
The money will be used for a wide 

range of projects, including student 
financial aid through grants and loans 
and campus renovations. 
One of the foundation’s most recent 

campus projects is the newly renovated 
bus stop outside of the Student Center, 
Hartman said. 
Some of the programs that ‘ie 

foundation oversees are financial 
assistance based on academic 
achievement, financia) need and 
emergency loans. Scholarships are 

ven for academic achievement. Other 
ancial aid, based on financial need, 

is given in loans, which must be paid 
back, and grants that need not be 
repaid. 
The foundation also dispenses 

emergency loans. Hartman said 

a 

> i, BaF 

are abundant. 

emergency loans are usually given 

perience in iesting at sites which turned 
out to be contaminated, our campus 
looks clean.’ 
Although the study is being con- 

ducted, BCC did not request the study 
because of a suspicion of con- 
tamination. . 

“BCC was just one of many public 
two- and four-year colleges invited to 
the state seminar on asbestos,’ 
Eshleman said. “We felt, after hearing 
the dangers of asbestos contamination, 
that it would be wise to check it out. 
Through the state’s package deal 
(because BCC is a pmblic institution), 

Foundation near half 
mark in annual fund drive 

when federal loans have not come in 
yet, but students need the necessities 
such as books. The foundation has a 100 
percent return rate on these emergency 
loans, he said. 

The foundation also helps the faculty 
with a budget of $15,000. The money is 
used for research costs and graduate 
work. 
Hartman said the response to the 

fund drive has been highly favorable 
with BCC alumni making major con- 
tributions this year. Hartman credits 
this to the fact that BCC graduates are 
highly respected in the work force, 
have stable incomes and are in return 
showing their appreciation. 

All the programs and projects that 
the foundation deals with have asked 
for increases this year, Hartman said. 
This means that the foundation has to 
raise more money to meet these needs. 
People, especially students, receive 80 
percent of the foundation’s funds, 
Hartman said. 
The fund drive will continue 

throughout the year and is aided by 
about 260 volunteers from the -school 
and community, Hartman said. 
Hartman stressed that the foundation 

is completely separate from the college 
but enjoys a healthy, close working 
relationship, The foundation pays its 
own bills and personnel costs, he said. 
“The sole purpose of the foundation is 

to raise private funds for Broome 
Community College,’ Hartman said. 
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Asbestos study done; answers still tocome 
~ we were able to have the study done for 
only $6,500. To have it done locally 
would have cost over $15,000.” 
Eshleman said this study is primarily 

looking for airborne asbestos particles. 
Research shows asbestos was used 

several years ago as an inexpensive 
fire retardant insulator around pies in 
buildings and houses. It was mixed in a 
plaster and spread around or else taped 
over. In these forms it is safe. However, 
once the cover is chipped or removed, 
particles float off into the air. It is these 
“very slippery’’ particles which collect 
deep in people’s lungs and cause 
cancer. 

In addition to a current con- 
tamination check, the study will prove 
valuable in the planning of future 
campus renovation. 

“We need to know where the asbestos 
is so we can remove it when the time 
comes to disturb it,’’ Eshleman said. 
“The original $49 million the state has 
earmarked for the seven-year asbestos . 
removal plan is for four-year colleges. 
However, since safety and health is the 
priority one for New York State, BCC 
can apply for state aid when it comes 
time to remove any asbestos. We just 
need to know how much we have.” 

What? All my classes closed? 
If you are a lucky liberal arts student, you didn’t say that last month during the two 

days of pre- registration. (Dale Ramey photo) 

Minimum wage jobs plentiful 

John Rossi, New York State Job Service representative says jobs 

By RICH PENAHERRERA 

According to John Rossi, the 
New York State Job Service 
representative on campus, 
there is a greater demand for 
BCC students by the local 
employers then there are 
Broome students looking for 
obs. 
Rossi said this is because of 

the good relationship between 
the students and the local 
employers. He said local em- 
ployers have more trust in BCC 
students then SUNY students 

because they are local. Rossi 
said also that since most 
students at Broome are from 
the community, employers 
thought they should give their 
own a better chance at getting 
employment. 

Rossi said that there are 
about 50 job openings now. Most 
are in fast food restaurants and 
as secretaries. He said the 
greatest area of demand is for 
menial jobs. 
He said an average of 100 

students get jobs each semester 
with numbers evenly split 
between males and females. 

219 Main St., Binghamton, N.Y. 

Sunday River 
Resort 

Jan. 4-9 Sunday thru Friday 

$190.00 each. Includes: 

Lodge for 4 

Free use of JacuZzi, Sauna, pool 

5 day; 8hr. ski lift 

Call Paul Bill 754-7143 Layaways. 

Single and 
Pregnant? 

Talk with us - We can help! 
Our services are free 

confidential and available to all 

CALL 729-9166 
Catholic Social Services 

YOUR MUSIC ADDRESS 
219 MAIN STREET 

BINGHAMTON. N Y. 13905 
607-798-7777 

Killar 
Fg Some 
eae 

798-8889 

Hand knit sweaters, hats, 

sweat shirts, Claddagh rings, 

Irish records and tapes, history 

books, Christmas cards and 

many more gift items. 

Gift Certificates 

STOREWIDE 
SALE 

| 0% OFF 
Through 

December | 

Rossi said BCC students get 
mostly part-time and after 
school work, but some also are 
able to get jobs that provide on- 
the-spot training in their field of 
study. Students who are just 
looking for jobs to pay their bills 
would take such jobs as 
waitressing, secretarial work, 
business, and dish washing. 

He said the pay ranges from 
the $3.35 an hour to $8 an hour 
for professional jobs in drafting, 
accounting and banking. The 
average wage is about $3.75 an 
hour, he said. 
Generally, there are few 

requirements, Rossi said, but 
some factors that may be 
considered are: transportation, 
good hours (meaning that your 
school schedule won’t conflict 
with your hours when you are 
working), and the ability to 
work well with people. 
He said some students find a 

job in one day of looking, while 
others who want a specific job 
-may never find what they want. 
“Probably half the students 
that come to see me already 
have jobs,” he said. In most 
cases, it is probably better for 
them to stay with their old job.” 

Rossi has been working for 
the program since 1978, but only 
wor) here since 1982. He 
previously worked full-time on 
campus, but for the last two 
years the job has been part-time 
because of cuts in the federal 
and state budgets. 

Rossi said the most important 
tip he can give students seeking 
a job is to be flexible. 



By JIM MORDELL 

Phase One of a two-phase 
campus water supply project to 
increase water pressure on 
campus is nearing completion. 
The initial phase, which cost 
nearly $120,000, included the 
upgrading of the primary water 
mains leading onto campus, 
from 8 to 12 inches in diameter. 
The change was needed 

because of the increased 
demand created by new con- 
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Ist phase of water project is done 
struction, such as the Applied 
Technology Bey ecomae 
to Nelson F. shleman, 
assistant to the vice president 
for administration. 
“The required excavation 

work is in front of. Titchener, 
across the roadways and in 
front of the Student Union and is 
completely backfilled as of this 
week, Eshleman said. 
“The contractor is respon- 

sible for all cleanup and will’ 
proceed as soon as possible to 

BCC Day Care Center to 
move to Student Union © 

By NIA IMANI 

BCC’s Child Care Center 
would move to campus within 
the next two years and will be 
housed in the building that is 
now the Student Union; under a 
plan being considered by 
college officials. 

Student activities now housed 
in the Student Union building 
will be moved to the basement 
of Titchner Hall, according to 
John J. Pierog, vice president 
for student affairs. 
Nancy Seliga, director of the 

center, said the location is ideal 
because it is away from 
mainstream campus activities. 
Funds for the center have 

come primarily through the 
Faculty Student Association, an 
independent group which runs 
the bookstore and manages 
student activity funds. 
Pierog acts as mediator 

between the college president 
and the Faculty Student 
Association. ‘“‘He is the man 
responsible for the grants we’ve 
received thus far,’’ Seliga said. 
““We received $9,700 for the 1985- 
86 school year which was used 
to buy a new kitchen unit, 
games and recreational toys, a 
record player and cassettes, 
and several other needed items 
to enhance the program.” 

This year for the first time, 
the center will also receive a 
$20,007 grant from the State 
University for Community 
Colleges in Albany. ‘‘We plan to 
save this money for use in 
pa Cast on campus,” Seliga 
said. 

Bahamas 
trip offered 
from $349 

By TONY RINKER 
Editor 

Want to get out of town for 
spring break? Want to. get 
really out of town for spring 
break? 
How does Nassau in the 

Bahamas sound? 
Through Student Travel 

Services, SGA and Student 
Activities is offering six days 
and seven nights in the 
luxurious Bahamas for a 
minumum of $349. 

The trip will be between Feb. 
28 and March 7. 
The $349 insures your tropical 

trek will include: 
—Roundtrip jet between 

Philadelphia, New York or 
Boston and Nassau. 
—Complimentary inflight 

meal and beverage. 
—‘'ransportation between 

airport and hotel. 
—Hotel accommodations for 

seven nights. 
—All room taxes and energy 

surcharges. : 
—Tips for bellman and maids 

at your hotel. 
—Managers party at most 

hotels. : ; 

Staffing at the center is 
limited, and students from the 
work-study program and 
volunteers from the child care 
program are needed for extra 
help. 

~~ Seliga said the center now has 
a grandmother who comes from 
the office of the agency working 
20 hours a week. She works on a 
one-to-one basis with children 
who have difficulty socializing 
with other children, those who 
have speech’ problems, or those 
who have trouble breaking 
away from their parents. 

At present there are 40 
parents registered with the 
center and 50 children in at- 
tendance. ‘‘We’ve had to turn 
parents away because we are at 
our maximum now,” Seliga 
said. 
The center, which is currently 

located in the basement of the 
Nimmonsburg' United 
Methodist Church, 918 Front St., 
is open daily from 7:45 a.m. to 3 
p.m., while classes are in 
session. 

State law limits the stay of 
each child to three hours per 
day. Seliga said most parents 
would like to have the center 
open for longer hours. ‘Our 
goal is to get licensed and to 
hire permanent staff,” Seliga 
said. 
According to Pierog, some of 

the requirements for licensing 
are a minimum of 50 square feet 
per child, a place to serve hot 
meals, a sleeping area, and cots 
for each child. “It costs about 
$50,000 a year to operate a full- 
time care center,” Seliga ad- 

—Party boat cruise with live 
calypso band. 
—Discounts to 

liveliest nightclubs. 
You may choose from any of 

seven hotels, six of which will 
increase your trip price. 
Signing up with four or five 

people insures that you will 
share a hotel room with those 
people. 

Nassau has long been a 
layground for the rich and 
‘amous. 

Nassau’s 

If interested, contact Mark 
Hogan or Steve Travas in the 
SGA office or contact the 
Student Activities office. 
Hogan said this is the first 

time student. government has 
sponsored such a trip. 

‘said Margaret 

apply blacktop patch to the 
roads and reseed the lawn.” 

“The college iS 

Striving for more 

independence in_ its 

water needs.’”’ 
-Nelson Eshleman 

Eshleman said in addition to 
the excavation work on campus, 
a meter valve was installed on 

Front Street, in front of 
Lothar’s Autohaus, that permits 
BCC to buy water from the 
Town of Chenango in case of a 
campus water shortage. 
The meter valve proved its 

worth on Friday, Nov. 7, when 
the campus experienced its first 
water shortage of the season. 

“Tf it had not been for the new 
valve, we would not have had 
enough water available to 
reopen the campus _ the 
following Monday,”-he said. 

; 

He said BCC normally buys 
its water from the Town of 
Dickinson, to the south, which in 
turn, buys it from the City of 
Binghamton. ~ 
The second phase of the 

campus water project calls for 
a 350-gallon or reservoir to 
be installed on the hillside - 
overlooking the track behind 
a 
“The college is striving for 

more independence in its water 
needs,’’ Eshleman said. 
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Brent Beauseigner, left, Mary Therese, top, and Anastasia Murphy, bottom, enjoy the activities 
offered by BCC’s Day Care Center, now located at the Nimmonsburg Church across the street 

from campus. The Center is set to be moved to campus within the next two years. (Dale Ramey 
photo) 

ded. 
“The unique quality of this 

center,’’ Seliga said, ‘‘is that the 
parents only pay for the time 
their children spend here, which 
they appreciate.” This is not 
true of other day care centers 
which charge tuition and 
monthly fees, whether children 
attend or not, Seliga said. 
A student pays $1.30 per hour 

for one child, or $1.50 per hour 
for two~ children. Staff and 
faculty are charged $1.50 per 
hour for one child or $2 per hour 
for two children. There’s a $10 
registration fee per family for 
the year. 

The children’s ages range 
between one and six years old. 

Faculty plan 
protest march 
About 100 Broome Com- 

munity College faculty mem- 
bers are planning to picket 
Friday outside the county office 
building in downtown 
Binghamton to protest the lack 
of progress in contract talks, 

Wingate, 
president of the Faculty 
Association. 
The picketing is expected to 

come three days before the first 
mediation session between the 
union and county and a state 
appointed mediator. 
“A picket on Friday will allow 

(Broome County Executive) 
Carl (S. Young) the weekend to 
mull over his instructions to his 
representative on the coming 
Monday,” according to an in- 
ternal memo from the faculty 
association. 
Faculty members have been 

working without a contract 
since Aug. 31. Contract 
negotiations between the union 
and county broke down in early 
October. 

According to a_ faculty 
association memo, the main 
issues are salary, health in- 
surance, an agency fee, adjunct 
faculty benefits and 
promotions. . ~ 

Andrea Kirsch, a BCC graduate 
from the child program, is 
program director of the 
program and coordinates daily 
activities, such as arts and 
crafts, motor ckills, activities 
and singing and cooking. 

Parents like Anna Panek, a 
BCC student who has two sons 
in the center, has a high regard 
for it. “The program is ex- 
cellent,’’ Panek said, “my 
children never want to leave.” 
Don Ousterout, another BCC 

student, said he regularly 
leaves his two sons at the Center 
too. “I especially like the 
projects offered to them.” 

Anita Knopp Doll, a jour- 
nalism instructor at BCC, said 

she uses the center as backup to 
her other child care 
arrangements. She said her 
only complaint is the three-hour 
limit. ““Ehree hours isn’t a very 
long time,” she said. “I’m 
usually on campus longer than 
that and so it creates a 
problem.”’ 

At that time the Center was 
located on campus in the Alms 
House, before the building was 
deemed unsuitable for use as a 
child care center. The Center 
was then moved into the Student 
Union in the fall of 1976, and 
from there into the church that 
same year. 
For more information, Seliga 

said to call 722-8625.. 

Most women suffer 
some PMS symptoms 

By NIA IMANI 

The lady has many faces. One 
day she’s a wonderful mother, 
wife, girlfriend. A lovable 
companion, serene and 
gracious. The next day, she’s as 
wild as a witch, throwing you 
and the dog out. 
One minute she’s smiling, the 

next she’s crying. She’s im- 
pulsive, hungry, tired or h 
up, confused and weird, but 
mostly misunderstood. 
The lady may be experiencing 

a combination of monthly 
symptoms known as 
Premenstrual Syndrome 
(PMS), which affect 50 to 80 
percent of women in a mild to 
moderate to severe way. 
Sondra Pruden, a PMS 

counselor at Planned Paren- 
thood, explained PMS during a 
talk sponsored by BCC Health 
Services recently that each 
woman’s symptoms and their 
severity vary between one to 14 
days prior to the onset of the 
menstrual cycle. 
The symptoms occur in a 

regular pattern with each cycle 
and are relieved once the cycle 
starts. “There’s usually one 
week in a month when a woman 

is symptom free,” said Pruden. 
Common symptoms of PMS 

are water retention, tender 
breasts, cravings for salts or 
sweets, irritability, depression, 
fatigue, aches and pains, in- 
somnia and nausea. 
The more negative symptoms 

are rage, anger, severe mood 
swings, hypersensitivity to 
sights or sounds, “‘little things 
can really set her off,’ said 

den. 
The cause of PMS is still 

unknown, but some physicians 
believe PMS may be due to an - 
imbalance of the female hor- 
mone progesterone. During the 
early 1980s Premenstrual 
Syndrome got a lot of publicity 
when an English physician, Dr. 
Katrina Dalton, was able to 
prove that PMS can cause some 
women to kill. 
“Understanding a woman’s 

cycle and the hormone im- 
balance is a key,” said Pruden. 
Pruden said that the trigger for 
PMS is usually a major hor- 
monal change in a woman’s 
body such as pregnancy, the 
onset of puberty, the use of the 
birth control pill, tubal 
ligations, menopause and in 

See PMS, P.6 
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_ Continued from page 5 

some cases after a_ total 
hysterectomy. PMS also has a 
tendency to run in families. 

There are four categories of 
PMS symptoms. PMT-A 
(anxiety, irritability, nervous 
tension), PMT-H (weight gain, 

symptoms are caused by PMS 
is to chart the menstrual cycles, 
using a calendar and keeping an 
accurate record of any symp- 
toms that occur with regularity 
over several months and are 
followed by a symptom free 
phase each time after the onset 

although there is some con- 
troversy about the last one 
because of the risk of calcium 
depletion. re 
Persons who are on a non- 

dairy regimen or who are 
lactose intolerant, can obtain 
calcium in sardines, mustard 
and turnip greens, soybeans, 
raspberries and citrus fruits. 
Pruden cautioned women to 

abdominal bloating, uid —_ of menstruation. sate balance ad diet and: to stay 
retention), PMT-C (Food _ Pruden said there are several “yey ag Mb as a je 
cravings, binge eating, natural ways to cope with PMS rather than one big one a . headaches), and PMT-D aside from progesterone carry healthy snacks with you,” (Depression, withdrawal, therapy, which in some extreme y you, lethargy, confusion, suicidal 
feelings). 
Pruden said the best way to 

find out whether a woman’s 

BUILDINGS 
Continued from page 1 

that the latest move was a sigy 
that student activities had a low 
priority. ‘‘This is not a case of 
being shunted or unimportant,’” 
he said. “This is a situation of 
trying to cope with limited 
space. I’d rather. give up not 
being central to campus to 
make it convenient for 
students.”’ 
Faculty in the technical areas 

said they are looking forward to 
the move into the Applied 
Technology Building. 

Robert L. Reid, electrical 
technology chairperson, said 
the move would help his 
department because all of the 
labs would be centralized. He 
said it will mean ‘‘more 
pleasant”’ surroundings, due to 
having new lab furniture and 
“one extra small lab for faculty 
development work,” which, he 
said, his department does not 
have now. i 
Jack- Foster, engineering 

science physics, said moving 
will help his department too. “It 

Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays from the Fulcrum Staff 

Top row, left to right: Nia Imani, Jim Mordell, Donna Brunelle, 
Paul Firenze, Linda Andrejack, Jim Pittsley, Laura Friedah, 

John Kline, Glenn Allen, David Bock, Anita Doll-Advisor, Joe 
Sviatko-Sports Editor. Bottom row, L to R: Tony Rinker-Editor- 

cases can be successful. 
She said watch your diet by 

cutting down on salt, sugar, 
caffeine, and dairy products, 

will centralize things,” he said. 
“All labs will be on one floor.” 
At present, Foster said, the 

physics labs are on the first and 
-third floor in Titchner. 

Foster also said that although 
his department will have about 
the same amount of space, it 
will have ‘‘better quality 
air...fresh, clean air.’’ He went 
on to say ener “‘is not 
well known for its fresh supply 
of air.’”’ 
Another important change, 

Foster pointed out, will be the 
accessibility of faculty to the. 
students. He said the faculty 
offices in the ~ Applied 
Technology Building will be 
clustered together, as opposed 
to having several department 
offices together in rooms which 
were ‘“‘designed for only one 
office.’”’ 

The plans are ‘“‘still being 
looked into” because they are 
still ‘‘not completely firmed 
up,” Eshleman said. 

Pruden said. Women who have 
PMS have a decreased alcohol 
tolerance, therefore reducing 
alcohol intake during pre- 
menstrum was advised. ‘One 
drink during pre-menstrum has 
the effect of seven,” she said. 

She said to be careful. about 
vitamin supplements. ‘‘A good 
multi-vitamin is a safer 
alternative,” she said. It has 
been shown that vitamin B6 can 
help elevate moods of PMS 
sufferers, however too much 
can be dangerous. If taken, it 
must be in small amounts and 
with a B-Complex supplement 
so that you don’t upse the body’s 
balance. For the. ‘choco- 
holics,’’ a magnesium sup- 
plement may. be helpful. 
Pruden said that regular 

exercise, at least three times a 
week is a most significant part 
of the natural approach. It helps 
diffuse nervous energy and 
lowers stress levels. ‘Stress 
makes PMS worse,’ Pruden 
said. 

Through Planned Paren- 
thood, she counsels women on 
PMS and helps them determine 
the treatment best suited for 
their particular symptoms. 
Planned Parenthood of 

Broome and Chenango Coun- 
ties, Inc. is located at 710 O’Neil 
Building, Binghamton, N.Y. 
13901, 723-8306. 

Blanding, Tina Keough, Dale Ramey, Richard Pennaherrera, 
Charles Barret, Lauri Braco, Steffie. Dikeakou, Dave Gorski, 
Robbi Musser, Greg Staats, Pat Henrie, Lloyd Fasset and Mike 

There’s no business like snow-business. A pretty scene after a 
heavy wet snow outside the Student Center. 

Here’s one for 

you Stan! 
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“Thank You’ 
is the best gift 
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I am the ghost of Christmas 
past. Give me your hand. 

See yourself, there, in bed 
on Christmas Eve, having 
musical dreams of dancing 
sugar plums and anticipating 
the gifts you were to receive. 
You received a doll, or train, 
ora G.I. Joe with the Kung-Fu 
grip. 
You: received money. See 

how your eyes lit up when you 
saw the face of George 
Washington, or Abraham 
Lincoln or maybe Ben 
Franklin. 

Then you played with your 
gifts. Look at how happy you 
were. 

See yourself noticing the 
fresh, unopened box of 
“Thank You Notes.” . 
And notice, also how you 

turn away from them to play 
some more? 

I am the ghost of Christmas 
present. 
You are in college now, with 

big dreams and many plans, 
You intend to send Thank You 
notes this year, but are too 
busy. So much to do. So little 
time. 

See yourself forgetting to 
send them, yet exchanging 
ae and eating other people’s 
ood. 
I am the ghost of Christmas 

Future. Give me your hand. 
You are in your eighties 

now, and have just sent gifts to 
your grandchildren, children, 
neighbors and friends. You 
wish that you could be with 
them, as they open their gifts 
from you, so you could see 
their faces and watch their 
expressions. 
You have sent your grand- 

children Raggedy Ann and 
Raggedy Andy dolls, much 
like those your sister received 
when she was a child, and 
some money you could have 
used to buy yourself some 
groceries. 

See how the days following 
Christmas are so long, so 
lonely. All you receive after 
the holidays in the mail are 
bills for the gifts you bought. 
Not one Thank You note. Not 
one “I love you, by the way, 
thank you for...” letter. 

See yourself going to a long- 
deceased relative’s grave and 
realizing how life is, indeed, 
too short to waste on other 
things. 

See yourself weeping, as you 
will learn that only several 
minutes out of your oh-so-busy 
youth would have enriched 
your fallen gift-givers’ life, 
like one will have enriched 
yours. 

Notice that you, too, have 
not been thanked. 

By LAURA FRIEDAH 

Last Christmas, the hottest 
selling item on the market was 
Cabbage Patch Dolls. Then, you 
were lucky if you could get one 
for $55.99. This Christmas, the 
dolls are on sale everywhere for 
$19.99, in addition to a $5 rebate. 

This year, the fad is talking 
teddies. Jim Landers, an em- 
ployee of Bradlees in the Oak- 
dale Mall, said, ‘Electronics 
are here to stay. These talking 
teddy bears teach them.” 

Hasbro’s talking Bingo Bear 
has 400 word programmed into 
his memory. The brilliant bear 
responds to words, and is finger 
sensitive. He’s on sale for 
$49.98. 
Teddy Ruxpin is another 

talking bear. He has a cassette 
player in his back. Teddy 
Ruxpin is available at different 
department stores. At Zayre’s 
he’s $69.99. There are also 
different cassettes available 
along with story books for 
$11.99. 

The cassettes ‘“‘make Teddy 
Ruxpin come to life.” When the 
tape is inserted, Teddy’s eyes 
blink, and his mouth moves as 
he tells the story. ° 

In addition to his cassettes 
and story books, Teddy Ruxpin 
has adventure outfits to match 
his stories, and are sold for 
$10.99. 
Chuck Warpus, a stock person 

at Zayre’s says Teddy Ruxpin is 
overrated and will, ‘“‘break in 
two years,” just as Cabbage 
Patch Dolls did. However, 
ard sells quickly when on 
sale. 

Other talking teddy bears 
include Chiggles, and Chubbles, 
who also respond to voices. 
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The hottest gift from the toy 
departments is Lazer Tag, a 
game manufactured by Worlds 
of Wonder. Bradlees had these 
on sale for $49.99 and in 10 
minutes, they were sold out. 

Zayre’s had the same result. 
_ The laser gun kit sold out in two 
hours on Thanksgiving Day. 
The players wear buttons that 
detect a hit by a lazer beam. 

Colleges around the country 
are taking place in a Lazer Tag 
league, and it has become 
somewhat an organized sport. 
When asked, Warpus from 

Zayre’s had no _ problem 
deciding what the hottest item 
is, ‘‘Lazer Tag is No. 1.” 

Other electronic items are 
also selling fast. Tonka 4x4 
trucks are very popular and sell 
at $44.95. Synthesizers, on the 
other hand, are not as popular 
as thought they would be, said 
George Adams, an employee of 
RadioShack. 
VCRs and computers are 

selling well. A new item is a 
VCR rabbit, sale priced at 
$69.95 at Listening Booth Sound 
and Video. The rabbit allows 
one VCR to tape off of several 
televisions. : 
Compact disc players range 

from $99-$499 and are replacing 
‘‘boom boxes,’’ unless, of course, 
the box also has a disc player. 
Compact discs are said to last a 
life time, and you can find all of 
your favorite artists on CDs. 
The Oakdale Mall has a 

seasonal pagoda called Gift 
Ideas. Here they sell all of the 
latest fragrances. Calvin 
Klien’s ‘“‘Obession” is a hot 
seller and ranges from $28.50 to 
$42, and for men, Polo is selling 
well, and ranges from $17 to $50. 
Brenda Fuller, an employee, 

BCC student Wendy Smith singing as Olivia Newton-John at BCC’s 
Air Band contest on Wednesday , Dec. 3, in the Student Center 

| | cafeteria..For more on the contest see pg. 8. (Dale Ramey photo) . 
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Trivia Quiz 
1, What’s the only man-made object you can see from outer 
space? 
2. What is the strongest muscle in the human body? 
3. What war does “The Illiad’”’depict? 
4. What is the lightest element known to man? 
5. What robot worked with Maxwell Smart? 
6. Whose epitaph reads ‘‘Workers of All Lands Unite..””? 
7. What city was Bobby Kennedy shot in? 
8. Who is Yosemite Sam always trying to get? 
§. What is the capital of Nova Scotia? 
10. What was Marilyn Monroe’s last movie? 

See answers, page 9 

Heather Quinn, right, and her sister Jessica, left, of Windsor, sit on 
Santa’s (Michael Schofield) lap at Boscov’s last week. (Dale 
Ramey photo) 

says another hot item is 
Vitabath, priced at $5, this is a 
bath kit; consisting of shampoo, 
conditioner, and body lotion. 
Bruce! Yes, Bruce 

Springstein is “really hot,” 
according to James Fauci, and 
employee of Listening Booth. 
Bruce Springstein and the E 
Street Band, Live 75-85, is the 
fastest selling album this 
season, said Fauci. The album 

has 40 songs, lasts about three 
hours, and inciudes a 36-page 
color booklet with full lyrics and 
over 70 photos. It is available on 
five Lps, or three cassettes, and 
ater sale for $23.95 at Listening 

? 

In the book stores, Bill Cosby 
has made a hit with his book, 
Fatherhood, and It by Steven 
King is also selling fast. 

‘Yule’ be happy if you try 
these holiday hints 
For those who want to have 

some Christmas spirit but also 
want something a little different 
from the ordinary Yule tide 
carrolling and drinking eggnog, 
The Fulcrum offers these ideas: 
—A chorus composed of 

Broome Community College 
students . and community 
residents will sing Messiah at 
7:30 p.m. Dee. 21 at St. Thomas 
Aquinas Church, 1 Aquinas 
Ave., Binghamton. 

R. Bruce MacGregor will 
conduct the chorus and 
members of the Binghamton 
Symphony Orchestra. 

Tickets at $3.50 are on sale at 
the church and will be available 
at the door. 

—Because the Cider Mill] 
Playhouse is being renovated, 
the Cider Mill mpany is 
moving its annual production of 
Charles Dickens’ A Christmas 
Carol from the Mill to the 
Chamber Theater of the 
Anderson Center for the Arts on 
the campus of the state 
University Center at 
Binghamton. : 
Performances are 7:30 p.m. 

.m., Dec. 13, 

18 and 19 and 5 and 8:15 p.m.; 
Dec. 20 

Tickets, available at the 
Anderson Center box office, are 
$8 for the general public, and $6 
for senior citizens and children 
16 years and younger. 

— Christmas Forest hours are 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Mondays through 
Thursdays and Saturdays, 10 
a.m. to 9 p.m. Fridays and noon 
to 6 nae ’ Sundays through 
December. 

Admission is $1.50 for adults, 
$1 for ages 6 through 16 and free 
for Roberson members and 
children under 5. Senior citizens 
receive a 20 percent discount. 

There is no admission fee 
from 2 to 6 p.m. Mondays, 

—A touring production of A 
Sivalett et Carol will be 
present or one performance 
ary at 8 p.m. Dec? 
orum, 228 Was n St. 

Binghamton. peri i 

Tickets are $12.50, but group 
discounts can be arranged by 
calling 775-4511 or 797 

= ee pe ey 



8 ENTERTAINMENT/REVIEWS 

By STEFFIE DIKEAKOU 

In the neat and quiet suburb 
of Vestal, in one of its finely 
landscaped abodes, there lives 
a man who regularly receives 
letters from Michael Jackson. 

This man has also been to 
California where he spent an 
afternoon in the company of the 
“Thriller” man _ himself, 
Michael Jackson, in his posh 
Beverly Hills home. 

The man is Nate Giorgio and 
for the past seven years he has 
been painting famous people 
and they have been 
acknowledging his work. 

Giorgio, 25, has done pain- 
tings of the Police, the Who, the 
Rolling Stones, David Bowie, 
the Beatles, Madonna, Jerry 
Garcia and Johnny Cash. But 
one of his favorite subjects, and 
the one that has given him the 
chance to do album covers-and 
design a Christmas calendar, is 
Michael Jackson. 
Giorgio first caught Jackson’s 

attention during his Victory 
tour in 1984. Giorgio had sent 
Jackson some of his paintings 
and a very impressed Jackson 
flew him to California for 
further scrutiny of the artist 
and his work. 

Giorgio talked about his art 
and the work he was doing for 
Jackson in a recent interview in 
his Vestal study, where he also 
works. Giorgio has a neat, 
unpretentious appearance. His 
trim and agile physique tells of 
his soccer days, while his 
manner, warm face and gentle 
hands speak of many hours with 
paints and brushes. 

Behind him, on the bookshelf, 
is a bust of John Lennon. In the 
other corner of the room is his 
painting table where his 
equipment is neatly organized. 
Bottles of color are on one side 
and the compressor he uses to 
spread the paint with air 
pressure is underneath the 
table. 

Along the perimeter of the 
room are neatly piled stacks of 
magazines that he uses for 
references. 
On the wall hangs a picture of 

the Beatles that he painted. He 
hopes to someday circulate it as 
a poster. In the picture John 
Lennon is sitting in a chair that 
resembles a throne, smoking a 
cigarette. George Harrison and 
Ringo Starr are standing on 
either side of him while Paul 
McCartney is sitting at his feet. 
Behind the great foursome is 

Giorgio’s surrealistic view of stars led him to paint this in- 

terpretation of David Bowie. 

By RICHARD 
PENAHERRERA 

band contest Dec. 3-4. 

drummer) and Tim Morrell. 
W 

Wendy 
secretarial 
Newton-John: 

Bon Jovi, complete with 
tattered t-shirts and stage 
make-up, won BCC’s first air 

The contest, sponsored by 
WBCR, the campus radio, drew 
seven bands intent on showing 
that they could mouth the word 
and mimic the stars the best. 

Air band contests, which have 
gained popularity on college 
campuses across the country, 
are made up of people who act 
out the songs and acts of the 
real thing to recorded music. 
Members of the winning Bon 

Jovi group were Brian Car- 
penter, Chris Tierney, Rich (the 

second place was 
ith, an executive 

freshman, as Olivia 

The third place winner was 
the Violent Femmes played by 
James Vaughs, Sean Walsh and 
Kirk Avery. 
Other groups represented 

were Alice Cooper, Genesis, 
Pink Floyd, Heart, Bruce 
Springsteen, Paul Simon and 

evy Chase. 
The response of the audience 

was not very enthusiastic at the 
beginning of the contest, but the 
mood rapidly changed as the 
contest progressed. The crowd 
was playing along with most of 
the songs, though there was a 
few that the crowd didn’t seem 
to enjoy. 
When members of the 

audience were asked what they 
tho of the contest most 
people, refused to comment, but 
the few that did, said that they 
had enjoyed the music and the 
bands that had _ been 
represented. A few said they 
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Nate Giorgio: A talented man who draws big names 

Artist Nate Giorgio 

a large candelabra holding four 
candles. One candle has just 
been put out and its trail of 
smoke can still be seen. 

Giorgio’s realistic portraits, 
set in surrealistic backgrounds 
are vivid with color and 
saturated in detail. His media 
includes oil paints, water 
colors, and he’s even used house 
paint for the right effect. 

His style of air-brush painting 
had even awed David Bowie. 
Backstage, before Bowie’s 
concert in the Syracuse Carrier 
Dome several years ago, 
Giorgio said he exchanged ideas 
and techniques with Bowie, an 
artist of easel and brush as well 
as music, until Bowie was 
called on stage. 
As Giorgio talked about his 

work he flashed slides on the 
wall of his work. One was a 
peas of Jackson surrounded 
y children from around the 

world. 
“With Michael Jackson 

anything goes,”’ Giorgio said, ‘I 
can paint him in any 
background. His realm is within 
many different avenues.” 

The picture is one of 11 
Giorgio has completed for a 
Michael Jackson Christmas 
calendar. 

“Only two more paintings to 
go,” he said, referring to the 
completion of the calendar. 
Giorgio said he doesn’t really 

read that much about art or 
technique. He just does it. 

“T start off by first painting a 
coat of amber on the paper,” 
Giorgio said. “‘This makes ‘the 
whites appear cleaner and 
bd dea 

e then begins to paint one 
subject on one section of the 

Mock Bon Jovi, Olivia win BCC’s firs 
enjoyed some of the groups, but 
not all of them. 

The groups performed in 
front of a live audience and 
were judged on their creativity, 
organization and syn- 
chronization with their snng. 
Judges were R. Bruce 

MacGregor, director of Student 
Activities; Barbara Adolfson, 
assistant librarian; Jim Baker, 
director of learning resources 
center; Bob Fitzgerald, a 
performer in the local area; 
Francis L. Battisti, assistant 
professor of social science; 
Barbara Kane Lewis, assistant 
to vice peeiiodt of student 
affairs; John J. Pierog, vice 
president of student affairs; 
James Lamb, crime prevention 
officer and Steve Travis, 
Student Government 
Association (the only student 
judge). 

Though some of Giorgio’s paintings are of current ‘big names,’ his 

work encompasses those no longer with us, such as his view of John 
Lennon. 

canvas at a time, returning the 
next day and making changes, 
adjusting color and so on. 

“T don’t like Modern Art, and 
I don’t see why they are getting 
so much money for it,’”’ he said. 
“It’s so abstract. 
“One of my favorite artists is 

Salvator Dali along with John 
Singer Sargent. My favorite 
presently is Frank Frazetta. I 
really admire his work. 

“Gross Clinic, by Thomas 
Eakins would have to be the one 
original painting in this whole 
world that I would want for my 
own. I don’t know. It’s so real.” 

Also on his list of favorite 
things are his art, soccer, for 
which he received a scholarship 
to SUNY-Binghamton, Snickers 
bars, the color black, anything 
made with sauce (perferably 
his mom’s), Christmas and 
movies with Richard Gere and 
Michele Pfeiffer(who is also the 
woman he’d someday like to 
marry). 

Giorgio is the youngest of 

Se 

t ‘air band’ contest 

Lead singer Chris Tierney and his band took first place at BCC’s 
Air Band contest. (Dale Ramey photo) 

pure children in a close knit 
y. 

“He’s been painting since he 
was 4 years old,” said Giorgio’s 
mother, beaming with pride. 
Giorgio’s plans include a 

strategic move to Los Angeles 
after New Year’s. 

“Tt’ll be easier com- 
municating . with potential 
clients right there instead of 
trying different ideas 3,000 
miles away, he said. 
“New York is basically 

commercial art, advertising, 
where as L.A. is the en- 
tertainment industry. I’d like to 
be doing more calendars, album 
covers, special projects, book 
illustrations, movie posters, 
maybe even some corporate 
work.” 

Giorgio said he may even do 
some art work for the Olympics. 
“We used to always kid him 

and say when are you ape bey 

Salling "We're all very pete . “We’re all very prow 
of him.’ 

-and instructor 
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‘Sweet Dreams’: rehearsal for murder on stage 
By GLENN ALLEN 

BCC’s Little Theatre presented 
Thomas O’Toole’s play Sweet Dreams 
on Nov. 13 and 14. O’Toole was present 
at each dress rehearsal to direct and 
sign autographs. 

Also present were O’Toole’s wife 
Claire and his secretary Jill Bryant. 
The Sweet Dreams cast included 
Suzanne Dey and Brian Woods. 

After the first act an intermission 
with refreshments was held in the 
Student Center lobby. Amid the gala 
atmosphere O’Toole slumped to the 
floor, spilling his drink and creating an 
air of terror in the hearts of all who 
were witness: He had been poisoned 
with strychnine, a powerful rat poison. 
Who did it? That’s precisely it; the 

Little Theatre’s production of Sweet 
Dreams was the front for a mystery 
social night, where the audience 

Joel’s new 

becomes the detective in a staged 
murder mystery. 
Immediately after O’Toole was 

declared dead, Police Chief Catalano, 
who had been watching the rehearsal, 
ordered the audience and cast mem- 
bers into the Little Theatre. Here 
everyone was asked for any in- 
formation they could offer to help 
determine the identity of the killer. 
Members of the audience reported 

the facts as they had witnessed them: 
One man had seen a cast member ex- 
change drinks in the most nefarious 
manner. Another had heard two per- 
formers fighting. 

Each performer of Sweet Dreams 
was questioned extensively until the 
police chief was satisfied that all of the 
evidence had been heard. 
The audience then divided itself into 

groups of seven. Armed with a notepad 

and pen they were to determine which 
of the cast members had killed O’Toole 
and the evidence they had to support it. 
Afterwards, the audience was 
reassembled in the Little Theatre to 
discuss the possibilities and to see who 
the murderer really was. 

The premise for the mystery social 
night is an enticing one. House 
manager Jim Hull said enrollment in 
the activity was so overwhelming, and 
the waiting list so long, that two 
mystery nights were planned. 
The players performed without any 

hint that they were in a staged murder. 
Elaine Kuracina as Jill Bryant and 
Heather Larkin Vogler as Suzanne Dey 
sat in front of the theater and cried, 
tears and puffy eyes included, over the 
playright’s sudden death. 

eno DeAngelo as Police Chief 
Catalano was also convincing since he 

demanded everyone’s cooperation just 
as though an actual murder had been 
committed. 
The only flaw in the performance was 

the rehearsal of Sweet Dreams. Once 
the characters had assembled onstage 
it was difficult to tell when the 
rehearsal actually began. The rivalry 
between cast members before the 
performance were clues as to who 
might have killed O’Toole but since the 
rehearsal went unannounced, it was 
easy to interpret the hatred among the 
actors as a part of the play. 

+ With the outcome of the number of 
people who attended the mystery night, 
one can be sure that another will sur- 
face next semester. If you like 
mysteries but missed this one, you 
should take advantage of the event 
when it happens again. 

album is ‘A Matter of Trust’ 
By JOHN F. KLINE 

If by chance you haven’t had 
the opportunity to listen to Billy 
Joel’s latest album, The 
Bridge—you should. 
And if you don’t care if you 

ever get around to it, let me tell 
you what you’re missing. 
Once again, Billy Joel has 

managed to further widen his 
musical horizons, this time by 
combining the sounds of pop, 
rock & roll, r & b, and big band 
music into many unique 
creations with contemporary 

Album 
lyrics. 
Along with the hits “‘A Matter 

of Trust’? and ‘Modern 
Woman,” this album offers a 
wide variety of music, with 
many of Joel’s familiar 
storytelling qualities. From the 
rhythmically fast single 
“Running on Ice’ to the 
meloncholy sounds of “A Time 
to Remember,’’ Joel makes’a 

Classifieds 
Mom, 
Welcome back. Keep on 

_ plugging. 
Love, 

Your son 

Dad and Barbara, 
Good luck with marital life. 

Love, 
Tony 

My sex kitten: ; 
Meet me in front of the Alms 

Building at noon, on Friday. 
Poodle 

Mrs. Wood, 
It was nice to have lunch with 

you on Sunday. Like to see more 
of your beautiful smile and 
sunny personality. 

Your younger boyfriend 

Tony, 
They don’t piss in the pickle 

juice. It is just a myth. 
Cath 

OK, kids. Break out the scrap 
books: this is my last issue as 
editor. 

Your soon-to-be-ex-editor 

. Vixen, 
Beautiful flowers for a 

beautiful lady. (HINT: This is 
called FORESHADOWING! !!) 
Vixer 

OK, Mr. Firenze—I’m not 
laughing anymore.- What are 
the results of the Outing Club 
Raffle? 

- An anxious ticket holder 

There was a watch and a walk- 
man-type radio found in Student 
Union. To have it returned, go to 
the Student Activities office and 
identify your lost possessions. 

LOST Gold ring with initials 
JAS in men’s room on Nov. 18 in 
Titchner Hall. If you found it, 
please turn in to Security or call 
754-3020 for reward. Thank you. 

HOMEWORKERS WANTED— 
Top pay. Work at home—Call 
cottage Industries, (405)360- 

J.A., 

Though lovers are many, 
and true love eludes, 
those loving you most 
are nearest to you._ 

The 5’1 Pain in the tush 

Campus travel representative 
needed to promote spring break 
tours in Florida. Earn money, 
free travel and outstanding 
marketing experience. Call 
Intercampus Programs at 1-800- 
433-7747 for details and in- 
formation mailer. 

Trivia Answers 
From pg. 7 

1. THE GREAT WALL OF 
CHINA 
2. THE TONGUE 

statement as he has done in all 
past work. 

Joel displays his talents as a 
singer and composer in a 
slightly different way in this 
album, when he joins with the 
king of contemporary soul, Ray 
Charles, to sing a_heart- 
warming duet called ‘Baby 
Grand.” In this light and 
beautiful song, Joel revéals. his 

ion for soul music which I 
lieve has guided him since his 

early years as an artist. 
In another endeavor, Joel 

shares his efforts with :of all 

The Fulcrum 

people) vocalist Cindi Lauper, 
in the song ‘‘Code of Silence.” 
At first, I was really disap- 
pointed to see that Joel would 
sing with a woman who has hair 
that glows in the dark. 

I never cared for Cindi 
Lauper, and to be honest I 
probably hate her as much as I 
hate the Dallas Cowboys or 
driving through Scranton. 
Despite this however, I think 
the song sounds great. Actually, 
all indi Lauper does 
throughout the whole song is 
moan in the background, and in 

ab opinion that’s what she does 

For some people, The Bridge 
will be an al that will take 
Some getting used to, as Joel 
searches for different material. 
His work as an artist has always 
received the recognition it 
deserves and this album should 
be no exception. 
Many will argue that The 

Bridge isn’t Billy Joel’s best 
album, and that may be true. I 
think it’s pretty comparable, 
and for most, The Bridge should 
be a pleasant surprise. 

HARGHELERS 
Small Mai! 

365 Harry L Dave 
Johnson City. NY 13790 

607-729-1050 

No Appointment Necessary 

STUDENT DISCOUNTS EVERYDAY 
Mon.-Fri. 9am-8 pm Saturday 9am-6pm Sunday 12-5 -.-.. 

® . 

hopes 

Laura is feeling 
better real soon 

ctor Bob Fitzgerald, as singer Paul Simon, 

ctor Fran Batissti, as Chevy Chase, took 
e Ramey photo) 

a 
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“T Shoulda taken 

AWat job 

Fast Food . 

GET Ovtt+A WERE You 
ox+! 

I'd just Wke 
wet|d Peace. 

CoRSki 12 (So Chon 40 Wo) $> 

Frankly Speaking Ly Vhit Fran 

All I can say is t's about 
time you did your laundry | 

PLEASE 
DECLARE THE B 

CREATIVE MEDIA SERVICES Box 5955 Berkeley, Ca. 94705 
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WELL, there. you 
we didv?+ send them TOW 
missiles | WE Sent +them 
mite toe . 

FranklySpeaking = 4 Wat Fane. 

THE MICE IN CAGE EIGHT 
HAVE BEEN FED RANDOM 

DISHES FROM THE SCHOOL 
CAFETERIA FoR THREE WEEKS. 

Frankly Speaking Ly Tin Tank 

Thats a remarkable likeness 
of the Dean of Students.. 
In Fact. F 

OCREATIVE MEDIA SERVICES Box 5955 Berkeley, Ca. 94705 
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Reagan: Moron or liar? 
Well, well, well, wouldn’t you know it, the teflon president has 

lost his resiliency. 
And what happens then? 
Turmoil in Washington and bigwigs lose their jobs, or step down 

in the light of pressure from the public and the press. 
Another Watergate? Let’s hope not. There is no telling what that 

will do to the national pride and our standing in the world. 
What’s worse is if the president resigned, Bush would be in the 

Oval Office. A man who gives new meaning to the word bland. 
Poor Reagan. No matter what happens now, he either looks like a 

liar or a misinformed nincompoop. The Democrats are saying “I 
told you so,” and the Republicans are not saying much of anything 
besides who should be fired. 

It makes us wonder how many secret deals have been going on 
for how many years. It is scary really, when you think of how little 
control we have over government and how in the dark the people of 
this nation really are. ; 
And the government wonders why American voters are so 

apathetic. It seems that you can’t trust anybody you vote for and it 
doesn’t matter because they do what they want when they get in 
power anyway. 
Ah yes, America. The land of opportunity. 

Just desserts for faculty 
Here, here! Applause to the Campus Security and Safety Com- 

mittee for serving justice. It’s about time they cracked down on the 
faculty for parking in opportune but illegal spots with little fear of 
retaliation. 

Also applause to the student who came forth and brought the 
injustice of the situation to light at a recent committee meeting. 

After all, it is only fair that faculty be subjected to the same 
rules, regulations and consequences as the students. For too many 
years the faculty on this campus have been blowing off these 
tickets with some sort of false immunity. 

Yes, there is a god. 

Happy Holidays! 
Yes folks, it’s that fun time of year, the holidays. Students have 

a month to sleep late, dress like slobs, drink outrageously, and have 
an excuse for it. Even better, they are rewarded by presents and 
gifts of money from relatives. Sometimes the truth is painful. 

The lucky student is one that does not have to work for the 
holidays, but that is a pipedream. The reality of itis most students 
work their butts off to make the insurance payments on their cars 
and have enough money left over to buy a round of Christmas or 
Hannakuh presents. 

But anyway, enjoy your month off and don’t work too hard 
because you will be racing frantically to the BCC campus to 
scramble for a parking space all too soon. 
Enjoy your vacation, Merry Christmas and Happy Hannakuh. 

The Fulerum 
Y 
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American Scholastic Press Association award winners 
National Scholastic Press Association 
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Frank Martin, Equipment 
Manager: “‘I will spend it at 
home with my family and all 
the grand kids.” 

Joe Sviatko, II, Com- 
munications freshman: ‘I 
plan to go the mall and rip off 
Santa Claus’ beard in front of 
a pack of young kids.’’ 

Inquiring photographer »uzn«ey — 
Q: How will you spend your Christmas break? 

Lance Blanford, Com- 
munications Freshman: 
“Chris Jackson, Dave Harvey 
and myself are spending two 
weeks in Florida working on 
our tans.” 

Lisa Curtis, Real Estate 
senior: “‘I’ll finally get to do 
some religious studies and 
then do some partying in.New 
York City.” 

. Lynette Granoski, Travel and 

’ going skiing for the first 

2 

Tourism Senior: ‘‘I will spend 
most of Christmas by helping 
the St. Joe’s Varsity 
cheerleaders get ready for a 
dance competition. Also, I’m 

time.” 

ee ES ets ee: 

Amy Marsh, Business Ad- 
ministration Senior: ‘I’m 
going to Texas to spend some 
time with my sister and look 
at the University of Texas at 
Austin’s campus for possible 
enrollment.” 

PART TWO 
: Mang fill up completely 
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A scam with its own hierarchy Wrestling: 
OK kids, break out the scrapbooks. The role of the referee in wrestling is them wrap around their wrists and slice 

their foreheads at opportune times. 
This is my last issue and column as 
editor. But, don’t fret, I’ll be a regular 
columnist, and only that, next 
semester. 
Now, on to a column I’ve been 

wanting to write for a long time. 
Pro-Wrestling. All right, everybody 

knows that it is rigged. But, it goes 
deeper than that, much deeper. 

There are good guys and there are 
bad guys. Many have been both. They 
can switch back and forth as much as 
they want. Anyone who has watched 
wrestling for a few years knows that 
Roddy Piper and Paul Orndorf are good 
examples. And believe it or not, yes, 
even the Hulkster, the pinnacle of 
herodom, was once a bad guy in 
another league out west. 
Shocked? Don’t be. 
My knowledge of wrestling (the WWF 

only) is so extensive, that I can tell you 
before any regular match who will win, 
lose, or if it is going to be in the third 
category. 

That category consists of draws, time 
elapses or disqualifications. For in- 
stance, if Randy ‘‘Macho Man’’ Savage 
hops in the ring with some loser like 
Salvatore Bellomo (sorry Sal if I didn’t 
spell your name right), you know 
Savage is going to beat him badly and 
probably have him carried out on a 
stretcher. 
Wrestlers like Bellomo tend to be 

crowd favorites because they are 
minorities. Sometimes they come close 
to winning but they always make some 
sort of idiotic mistake in the last few 
seconds to lose the match. 

=) e Tony 
Rinker 

Guys like Savage are hated but 
always win. The Hulkster always wins 
except once in a while when it’s not a 
title match. 
You know the outcome of a match will 

fall in the third category when it is 
between characters like ‘‘The 
Magnificent’? Murraco and Ricky “‘the 
Dragon” Steamboat (another popular 
loser). Rarely is there a definite winner 
or loser in this case. Steamboat usually 
ends up with some vicious injury and 
voila—an instant grudge match is set. 
It’s really quite cyclic. 
’ Speaking of grudge matches, the long 
drawn out cage matches can be ex- 
citing, but usually they are just that, 
drawn out. The ring is enclosed by a 
steel cage and one wrestler must 
subdue the other in order to get out. 
Each wrestler usually gets hurt so bad 
and is so tired he end up lying on on the 
floor of the ring for most of the match, 
with, of course, the good guy usually 
winning. 
Some wrestlers just fade away. 

Jimmy ‘Superfly’ Snuka is a good 
example. I think he is now the dominant 
force in some anonymous western 
league. He probably had an argument 
with Vince McMahon over money. 

referee in professional wrestling.’’ And 
the counselor says, “Well Reggie, do 
you really want to spend six years of 
your life in college?” Referees should 
only be allowed to enter the ring when 
there is a pin, because they certainly 
don’t have a say in anything else that 
goes on. 
Unquestionably, some of the things 

that happen in the ring are real, an 
unscheduled punch or cheap shot is 
sometimes apparent between two 
wrestlers who might not really like 
each other. But the majority of the time 
t’s easy to tell it’s a fake. Why else 
would they jump in the air during a 
body slam or stomp on the mat when 
throwing a punch. I’ve seen many drop 
kicsk miss, even on instant replay, and 
the recipient goes flying. Sometimes 
it’s quite insulting and sometimes it 
looks very real. It all depends on how 
much time they had to practice. 

I’ll give them at least the benefit of 
the doubt that most of them are in 
pretty good hape. They have to be to 
pull off some of the stunts I’ve seen. 
The announcers are just as phony as 

the wrestlers. Probably because most 
of them are ex-wrestlers themselvs. 
They all know how to play along. 
Anyone who has seen the one episode 

of 20-20 where an ex-wrestler came on 
and divulged a few tricks of the trade, 
knows how they get the blood on their 
faces. It is real blood. They hide half- 
razor blades in the white tape most of 

Take a good look at most of the popular 
wrestlers and you find a heavily 
scarred forehead. a 
They can cut their heads repeatedly 

because most of the nerves in their 
foreheads were ruined the first couple 
of times they sliced themselves. They 
don’t mind because of the good money 
they make. 
Another thing is that wherever 

wrestlers go, the laws of physics seem 
to change in the arena where they are 
wrestling. The forces of momentum are 
magnified 10 fold and they can be flung 
helplessly between the ropes for 
minutes. 
- In addition, if nbispeee J really is a 
sport they would show a win-loss record 
for each wrestler at the beginning of 
each match, and their physical 
statistics. But no! 
My favorite wrestlers are Jesse ‘The 

Body” Venturs because of his cocky 
attitude and wise cracks, Roddy Piper 
because he is so good at insults and 
being bad, and Bobby Heenan because 
he is such a weasel. Hulk Hogan should 
take some downers. 

I met Randy Savage last summer in 
Orlando, Florida, where he was ap- 
pearing on the news show of the TV 
station I was working at. He was totally 
ferocious and obnoxious towards the 
sports guy, but when the cameras went 
off, he toned down, shook his hand and 
smiled. He got into his Mercedes Benz 

- with his sidekick Elizabeth and quietly 
drove off. Now tell me wrestling is not 
fake. 

The inescapable pulpit of holiday madness: the Mall 

to the right, you search high and low 
and yes you finally succumb to that 
giant monster on Harry L Drive. 

Let me describe the feeling: you’re 
sitting in your car waiting for the 
almighty green arrow to beckon you 
forward. Staring at the lusty shade of 
red light you are suddenly in its spell. 
You’re hypnotized. That’s just the 
preamble. You’re in the conveyer belt 
of impersonal cubicles (better known 
as cars) each coming to the crest of the 
hill and then plummetting down into the 
giant monster’s stomach. 

Anxiously you seek the impossible: a 
parking space. Who said we Americans 
have no vision, no faith. Alas you spot 
one yonder. You know the spot, behind 
Sears Automotive Center. 
Wearily you disembark your 

spaceship, wondering as you approach 
the innards of the monster. Are these 
snowflakes getting bigger or are they 
couane down faster? Do I dare stay and 
shop? 

But you throw caution to the wind, 
and without another look backward you 
open the doors. 
Upon entering, your body is over- 

come with a feeling of helplessness. 
You’re propelled forward by the sheer 
energy of the crowd. You have no 
control of your direction. Your destiny 
is in their hands. 
You search for an opening in the 

mayhem. You think you’ve found one 
only to trample a loose toddler. His 
wails bring icy glares from people 
around you. Your face is not only 
flushed but you feel the red turning 
your eyeballs pink. 
Aimlessly you continue your journey. 

You’re so embarrassed you’ve 
forgotten your reason for coming in the 
first place. 

Center court comes upon you and 
Santa and his reindeer bring you back 
to your mission. You look at all the 
parents waiting in line to have their 
young ones photographed with Santa 
and you wish you had the courage to 
have a picture taken with him also. 
Nah, besides it’s too late. The crowd 

has now tossed you by the Readers’ 
'sland. The bouncing and bumping, the 
shuffling and pushing, the constant 
jarring of your person reminds you of 

4. <M Steffie 
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biology and your teacher’s explanation 
of the digestive system and how it 
works. 
‘The loud chaotic hum of catalyists is 

growing louder and stronger. You feel 
like Olivia DeHavilland in the Movie 
The Snake Pit. 
Your eyes. dart quickly around 

looking for the closest exit. Your legs 
-feel numb and your feet ache right up 
into your teeth. Suddenly you become 
aware of your heartbeat. You’re cer- 
tain your ribs are doing the rhumba, 
your eardrums certainly are. 
The crowd appears blurry until it 

takes on the design of an oriental rug 
you once saw. The Christmas lights and 
decorations are the largest video game 
you’ve ever seen. 
Wiping the beads of sweat off your 

brow you lick your parched lips, you try 
to swallow. Your throat is dry. You try 
and think, which way is out; where did I 
park the car? 

You toss thoughts of Christmas 
shopping and make a deal with God. If 
He sees you safely out of this human zoo 
you’ll go to church every Sunday, you’ll 
‘show more respect for your parents, 
yes and even your little sister and 
brother. Okay, okay your teachers too. 

The deal must have gone through for 
not far away you see white flakes of 
Snow illuminated by the mall parking 
lot lights. You plunge forward as if a 
moment anges and you would have 
been digested by the monster’s innards. 
Inhaling deeply the cold crisp air, you 

look upward and let the fluffy 
foteiite icicles gently caress your 
‘ace. 
You begin your trek through the snow 

to your car. 

Following the brea ete to the ~ 
mouth of the monster, back over the 
crest of the hill and nearly out of its 
grasp, you begin to feel the tension roll 
off your body and rest on the mat on the 
floor of your car, with all the dirt and : 
snow from your shoes. 
Only after passing the large arterials 

leading away from the mall do you look 
in your rearview mirror to see one last 
time the usurping monster and you see 
it’s still alive on Harry L Drive. 
Who is Harry L anyway? 

New York City is subdued at Xmas, but still lonely 
wey §=He held her tighter. New York City with the snow falling. 

New York City in Christmas red and 
green. 
The sidewalks are jammed with 

shoppers and children who gawk at 
fantastic window displays. Tourists 
come from all over to see the 
Rockette’s. Christmas show. In 
Rockefeller Plaza skaters pirouette 
beneath a _ golden Apollo. And then 
there is the Christmas day parade, and 
hot chestnuts, carriage rides bundled 
up in blankets, and many other special 
things. 

In the streets, the buses rumble like 
clumsy dinosaurs through the snow that 
sifts down in the twilight. 
On Broadway, the snow falls like 

glittering diamonds sparkling with 1001 
lights. Down on Wall Street, you can 
look down the length of grey buildings, 
to Trinity Church, like a Heidelburg 
paced in the falling snow. In Central 
ark, the trees are fragile and 

e, as the snows falls softly, 
like a whisper. 
Yes it is very beautiful in New York 

‘at Christmastime. And it is very lonely. 

Dave 

Bock 

The young man and woman walk 
down Ninth Street in the shadow of the 
Greenwish Village brownstones to a 
nearby cafe. The cafe is small and 
brightly lit, and there is a special 
Christmas dinner. 
The young man had the tragic, 

handsome, thinking look of a young and 
very brave doomed RAF pilot from the 
Battle of Britain. 
The young woman was petite and 

very beautiful with pale, flawless 
Botticelli skin, wonderous eyes you 
could drown in, and a sad and lovely 
face that could break your heart and 
anyone else’s. 
They walked slowly. His arm was 

over her shoulder and her head rested 
against her chest. 
salt isn’t much like Christmas,” she 

Across the street a man picked 
through some garbage cans. 

“T miss the look of the snow on the 
hills,’”’ he said. 

Inside the cafe, they attacked the 
Christmas er. The turkey was 
mostly gristle, a large piece of bone, 
and a small taste of meat. 

“T remember Christmas dinner at 
home,” the young woman said. 

“Don’t think about it.’ 
They attacked the mashed potatoes 

which were lumpy and in a greasy 
gravy. 
“What do you think is going on back 

home?” the young woman asks. 
“I don’t know,” the young man said. 

“Don’t worry, we’ll go back someday.” 
“IT don’t know.” She picked at her 

food. "Do you think things will be all 
t ” 

“Don’t worry about it.” The young 
man squeezed her hand. “ will 
work out. You'll see, it’ll be all right.” 
The waiter came with the eggnog. He 

set . on . table. 
“Sorry I forgot the eggnog,” he said 

and walked off 

The young woman began to cry. 
“T didn’t know it would be like this.” 

She wiped her eyes. “I thought the city 
would be different.’’ 

The young man put his arm around 
her very gently and gr her close. 

“Don’t think about it,’’ he said. “It’s 
only been three days. Things will get 
better. Just wait and see.”’ 

They drank the eggnog and neither 
mentioned that it tasted a little spoiled. 
Then they paid their bill and walked out’ 
into the street. They walked back to 
their Spacuens through the streets of 
New York that had seen Dutchmen, 
English, and all the yo lovers in 
between. And they walked beneath the 
tall buildings that looked down on it all, 
silent and stark. 

The young man and woman were 
alone in the city and very far from their 
home. -It was their first Christmas 
together and away from their homes. 
You don’t know what Christmas really 
is until you lose it far away from home. 
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Skat in hopeful 
By PAUL FIRENZE | 

Avoiding and capitalizing on : 
penalties. For BCC hockey 
coach Dave Revsiny these r 
were things his team had to do if W tl 
they were going to beat cross- res in we 
town rival SUNY-Binghamton 
on Saturday, Dec. 6. Broome did Sat., Jan. 17 - BCC HORNET INVITATIONAL TOURNAMENT, 
neither of the two, and were (H), 11 a.m. Colgate University (Club team), Fulton-Montgomery 
beaten soundly by SUNY 11-1. CC, Genesee CC, Lakeland Cc, Mohawk Valley CC, Monroe CC, 

In front of more than 1,000 Niagara County CC, and Paul Smith’s College - 
standing room only fans (at 
least 75 percent of whom were Sat., Jan. 24 — Bronco Invitational Tournament, (A), 10 a.m. (at 
from SUNY), at the Chenango Delhi Tech) 
Recreation Center, five of 
SUNY’s first six goals came on Sat., Jan. 31 — Morrisville Invitational Tournament, (A), 10 a.m. 
the power-play. (at Morrisville Tech) 

In games as physical as BCC- ’ 
SUNY games, avoiding Wed., Feb. 4 — Keystone Junior College — with Bergen (NJ) 

penalties is about as easy as Community College, (A) 7 p.m. 
avoiding pot holes in the student parking lots. But it was what Sat., Feb. 7 — Niagara Invitational Tournament, (A), 10 a.m. (at 

each team did with their power- Niagara County Community College) 
> play opportunities that was the : eo ; 

3 real difference in the game. Broome goalie Andy Plamondon watches his teammates’ action in Sat., Feb. 14 - Monroe Community College — with Niagara County 
Each team had 12 power-play a recent home game against SUNY-Binghamton. BCC lost 11-1. Community College and Delhi Tech, (A), 11a.m. : 

opportunities SUNY (Jim Pittsley photo) eae c 
capitalized on haif of theirs  Plamondon, who was in net for : Ti. at., Feb, 20 & 21 — Region III Wrestling Tournament at 
while Broome didn’t score once _ both Broome wins and their tie eee - 4 seeing Re Monroe Community College (Rochester, NY), (TBA) 
off the power-play. Broom even this season, was riddled with 59 Hornets, Michalak said before : gave up three-short-handed shots, turning away 48 of them, the game, that he had seen | _"Urs-Sat., Feb. 26-28 — National Junior College Tournament at 
goals. many from point-blank range. some good Raina freee Wid Glen Ellyn, Illinois, (TBA) 

esonaiitis has had ogni The “pe urobee snecome & team. The 4-4 tie with 
ing on power-plays all record to 246-1, while SUNY reviously wu: i = . season, and just about as much upped their recsrd to 83. Pcie beige pga tag ae Traveling Somewhere. . . ? 

trouble keeping their opponents Michalak said this next Ocean County College were both 
in check when Broome is short- stretch of games, including solid efforts that show the team Fl pate: 
handed. Broome has scored on Syracuse on Dec. 12andahome _ might be gelling. y J om 
only 5 of 53 power-play op- - game against SUNY-Fredonia, _ Chea NTC 
neat ie 9.4 Lays eae on Dec. 13, rea for the Broome’s leading scorers as - eap 
opponents have scored on 26 of team’s standings ause it of the SUNY-Binghamton : is- 1aca- i 
73 power-plays for a percentage plays several games in its game: Jim Piselli fea all patho, Petes eel pa vaes oo oy 
of 35.6. : division. Broome’s division Hornets with 11 points, (six One Year Membership - $8 
Broome has also given up 12 record is 0-2-1 after the loss to _ goals, and five assists) followed For More Information Write 

short-handed goals while SUNY-Binghamton. Broome by Mark Hogan’s nine points, NATIONAL TRAVEL CLEARINGHOUSE 
scoring only two. and SUNY meet againonFeb.7 (7-2) and Brian Caragher’s Box 4542 Burlin V 401 802 
Despite the lopsided 11-1 at the Chenango Recreation eight, (53). Mike Caslin has ox 4542 Burlington, VT 05401 802-864-5310 _ 

score, BCC goalie Andy Center. seven points (2-5). 

W in aft tback 
By JOE SVIATKO III said. Pitcher was a bright spot for the 

Sports Editor Hornets as she netted 21 points in the 
loss. 

The 1986-87 women’s basketball roster Broome also lost their home opener 
was announced by first year coach Vickie | against Lackawanna Junior College, 79- 
Sax after she had over 20 candidates try 51. Though beaten soundly, 6-foot fresh- 
out during the month of November. man Cindy Holden scored 24 points 
Among the ladies who made the team coming off the bench. She accounted for 

were returners Jill Bohunicky and Julie half of Broome’s field goals. 
Craver. The rest of the squad consists of “She really impressed me with her 
first-year players Kristen Ericksen, poise against a really smooth, ex- 
Kathy Henaghan, Cathy Hermann, Cindy perienced team,”’ Sax said. 
Holden, Jennifer O’Donnell, Denise In the Hornets first win of the season, a 
Pitcher, Lisa Schmidt, Carolyn Short and 63-57 contest against Canton Tech, 
Ellen Sullivan. Kathy Henaghan and Holden contributed 12 points on perfect 
Denise Pitcher were named as co- four for four shooting from the field. 
captains this year. Pitcher led all scorers with 18 points, 
“They (the team) are quick, faster followed by Sullivan, who had 13 points. 

paced and taller than past teams,” Sax § The win was the first collegiate victory 
said at the beginning of the season. for Sax, in her first year of coaching. 
The Lady Hornets, which opened this The Lady Hornets will try to make it 

year on the road at Cazenovia, suffereda two in a row as they travel to Cayuga 
shaky start in losing that game 71-59. County Community College tomorrow for 
“The girls just lost their poise,’ Sax a6 p.m. game. 

Bri efs 
Molsons win in b-b all The Hornet Spikers finished the 

: season with great hopes for the future. 
Men’s intramural basketball results a 

as of Nov. 28: Molsons continues to I am encouraged at all the progress 
lead, with a perfect 80 record. and improvement that J have seen 
Ballbusters is second, 6-1, and throughout the year. We’ve seemed to 
Bricklayers third at 6-2. In fourth place have gone far in all areas,” Bradtke i 
is Runts II at 7-3, followed by Brew said. ; Get cash for your books—hard cover or paperback whether used on this campus or not. 

Crew, 7-4, THC 87, 6-4, and Tech II at 4- The optimistic young coach an- We buy all titles having resale market value! 

2. . ; ticipates five returning players for next Sell them at: 
Spud. Catrazz is eighth with a 35 year, compared to the one she had this 
oe pr bite colorely by ene year. Bradtke stressed that her ob- 

7 » an an 3 e team thi Stars, ¢ bringing up the. rear mith 148 seecietiuel aligbepecis of pug eat BOOKSTORE LOBBY 
records. A new team, US was victorious F i 2 . in thelr frst game i the lee 2 help the team ne confidence mee pestle Hee 

ey € e Panthers fini with the Throughout the year, obstacles have onda ru Thursda 
best record in intramural football going plagued the Hornets as the roster was y y 
undefeated. Bi was to pave oleh players, Decem ber 15 th ru 18 

e weakening the overall strength of the ° iy fe 
Hopes high next year _ tench. 7:00.4.m.= 7300 Pim: 

Friday, December 19 
-For first year head coach Arlene “We had to learn to use what we had 
Bradtke and the BCC women’s varsity 
volleyball team, 1986 will be regarded 
as a building year. 

by juggling subs and using specialt 
payers in various ome Bradtke 

9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

\ 
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Martin’s suspension is adequate 
THE FULCRUM, December 10, 1986 

A final word on the Green Bay 
Packers’ nose tackle Charles Martin 
and his cheap shot on shee Bears’ 
quarterback Jim McMahon. Nl 
‘NFL Commissioner Pete omatle’ 8 two- 
game suspension * Martin is an 
adequate punishment 

It is the stiffest penalty that Rozelle 
has given out in his 26 years as NFL 
Commissioner, but many feel that 
Martin should be suspended until the 
end of the season. 
I’m not condoning what Martin did, 

but I think that two games without play, 
or, more important, pay (Martin stands 
to lose around $15,000 during his 
suspension) will keep Martin and other 
NF'L defensemen honest. 
Rozelle showed again last week that 

he won’t stand for any “uncalled for’’ 
violence when he suspended Chicago 
Bear linebacker Otis Wilson for one 
game. Wilson made a hit on Steeler 
wide receiver Louis Lipps’ head that 
gave him a concussion. A hit like 

Paul 

Firenze. 

Wilson’s wouldn’t usually bring such a 
severe penalty from the league office, 
though. I think that Rozelle is trying to 
show that he’s not afraid to crack down 
on violence, and he is using Martin and 
Wilson as examples. 
One thing that has to be kept in mind 

is that two games is one-eighth of the 
NFL season. 
How would New York Mets’ fans have 

reacted if Ray Knight was given a 20- 
game suspension when he punched 
Cincinnati Red Eric Davis in the face 
after his slide into third base? 
What Knight did may have been 

worse than Martin’ 8 offense (or 
defense), because not only did’ ht: 

hit Davis when he wasn’t expecting it, 
but baseball isn’t even supposed to be a 
contact sport (except when the Mets 
are playing, of course). 

Last year, in the NHL, the Montreal 
Canadiens’ Chris Nilan received what 
many in hockey call the ‘basic eight”’ - 
an eight-game suspension that goes 
along with the most serious infractions - 
when he took his stick and smashed 
Boston Bruin Rick Middleton in the 
face putting him out for most of the 
season. 

Eight games works cut to be one- 
tenth of the NHL’s regular season, less 
if you count the 20-plus games that the 
Canadiens played in the post-season. 

I think that the press is making a 
bigger deal out of this situation than 
need be, because Jim McMahon is a 

_ highly controversial character. 
If this same incident had happened in 

a game between the Buffalo Bills and 
Indianapolis Colts, with Colts’ QB Jack 
Trudeau being dumped, we would have 

Football not in BCC’s near future 
By PAUL FIRENZE 

It’s a brisk, October Saturday as you ~ 
park your car, is your blanket and 
seat cushion and head across campus 
for the football field. As you take your 
seat in the bleachers, the hometown” 
team takes the field to the roar of the 
crowd. 

This is common practice at hundreds 
of four-year colleges and 90 junior 
colleges across the country during the 
fall. But not at Broome Community 
College. Why? 
Ask that question of BCC Athletic 

Director Anthony Quagliata and he’ll 
have a question for you: “Is there 
enough support for a football team?’’ 

Quagliata, despite being supportive 
of as many sports as BCC can properly 
fund, said there are many factors that 
would have to be considered before 
BCC could even seriously propose a 
football program, such as: would the 
community support it? Who and where 
would BCC Rey How much would it 
cost? Is BCC big enough? 
The last question is the easiest to 

answer. Austin Community College in 
Austin, Minn. has an enrollment of 900 
students, and it supports a football 
team. Dodge City CC in Dodge City, 
Kansas, has 1,500 students, and a 
football program. Broome has around 
4,000 students, big enough for a football 
program. 

Students also say they would like to 
have a football team. Rick Sperski, an 
engineering science freshman, who 
played high school football for 
Binghamton, said he would play for 
Broome if it had a team. Scott Leach, a 
criminal justice freshman, played for 
Susquehanna Valley, and said he had 
offers to play football at two other 
colleges, but didn’t have the money to 
go away to school. 

Both play intramural football, which 
was started this fall by intramural 

director Tom Carter because of the 
large student demand for the sport. 
Carter said almost 90 percent of the 
intramural football players played in 
high school. 
During a recent. intramural game 

between Pioneers aitd H+mc?2, the call 
could be heard, “Organized football, we 
want it!” 

“T think it would be a good idea,” said 
Mike Rubino, a marketing sales senior, 
“a lot of people would try out.” 
But would there be enough public 

support? The football coach at Dodge 
City CC, Jerry Cullen, said public 
support was the main reason his 
program continues to work. 
Sperski thinks BCC would have it as 

well. He cites the large number of 
people who attend Binghamton, U-E 
and Vestal high school football games 
every weekend. 

“This is a football community,” he 
said. 
Quagliata said that despite student 

enthusiasm for football, it might be 
hard to sustain because students who 
want football at BCC might not try hard 
to get it, because they will only be here 
for two years and wouldn’t get to see 
their work come to fruition. 

Another question Quagliata asks is; 
“Who and where would we play?” 
Since Broome doesn’t have a football 

field, some have suggested putting 
bleachers around the track and using 
that as a playing field. Another 
possibility is to use a local high school 
field. 
As for possible opposition, there are 

only two junior colleges in New York 
that have football feams, Hudson 
Valley CC, and Nassau CC. 
Hudson Valley coach Tom DePalma 

said he has to play two-year schools 
from as far away as Maryland and 
North Carolina, because local four-year 
colleges are doing away with their JV 
teams to save players’ eligibility for the 

Tronics and Sein by 
the Cortese family Since 1947 

PIZZA. 
Complete take-out service - Pizza & dinners 

Cocktail lounge - Dining room 

123-6477 
117 Robinson St. Binghamton, N.Y. 

5 Minutes From Downtown Binghamton 
Off Routes 17 & 81 At Exit 4S To 

Roate 7 South, Turn Left At Step Light 
Thea Exit At Robinsea St. & 

‘We Are Lecated At Next Step Light. 
Call Fer Directicas 

All Major 
Credit 
Cards 

Just Off Routes: 7-11 - 12-17 & 81 

varsity level. 
DePalma said he spends most of his 

budget on transportation. That brings 
us to the major reason why BCC doesn’t 
have a football team and won’t, for 
some time, according to Quagliata. ‘ 
Glenn Wood, a BCC business teacher, 

is chairman of a sub-committee on 
financial resources that is trying to 
figure out ways to come oY with ad- 
ditional funds for a possible football 
program and other campus programs. 
According to Wood, football is on hold 

until the college can get itself into a 
position to adequately finance such a 
program. 
Quagliata said his budget was cut by 

$20,000 this year because of drops in 
student enrollment. Wood said while 
such cuts are taking place, it would be 
very difficult to sell the college on a 
football program. 
Wood said start-up costs for a football 

program, which would include 
equipment, coaches and playing field, 
could run well over $50,000. 

Cullen said he also had yearly costs of 
$25,000 to $35,000 for equipment 
maintenance, transportation, coaching 
payments, officials and insurance. 
Wood said that with budget cuts 

across the board the college can’t 
shoulder such a burden at this time. 

Still, Quagliata said he remains 
optimistic that the day will come when 
BCC will have its own football program. 

Term Papers 
Essays Resumes 

on my 
computer and 

laser printer. 
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Dear Nursing 
Boards booster, 

_ Notpassing the NCLEX the first 

seen the replay only a few times. 
Instead, with McMahon, we get the 
most played nd since phere Flutie’s 
famous pass against niversity 
back in his colle oe days. Remember 
that one? How could you not remember. 
Everyone seems eager to see Martin 

suspended for the rest of the season, or 
even kicked out of the league. But 
would they be so eager to pull the plug © 
on the New York Giants’ Lawrence 
Taylor if he were involved in the same 
type of incident? 

ould the New York press condemn 
Taylor, and be willing to see him sit out 
for the rest of the season, INCLUDING 
THE PLAYOFFS? (A place where the - 
Packers won’t be seen this year). 

Rozelle’s actions will Frege work 
in controlling the spread of violence in 
the NFL. If they don’t, I’m sure he’ll 
hand out more stiff penalties. Rozelle 
has put too much time and effort into 
‘this’ league to see it ruined by a few 
bad apples. 

The BCC Hornet prepares to entertain 

the crowd before a recent home 

basketball game. (Dale Ramey photo) 

Trivia Answers From pg. 16 

1. Forward Bob Pettit in 1965 
2. Abe Saperstein 
3. 1938 
4. Alvan Adams 
5. Cleveland Cavaliers’ Bill Fitch 
6. City College of New York in 1950 
7.63 

8. Dolph Schayes 
9. Kentucky - Joe Hall, Duke - Bill Foster 
10. No. Overtime periods are played until 

someone wins. 
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Season of three streaks 
Baldwin needs 16 wins to break mark 

By JOE SVIATKO III 
Sports Editor 

The 1986-87 men’s basketball season, 
up to this point, has consisted. of 
streaks. The Hornets opened the year 
by winning their first two games, the 
second of which dethroned the defen- 
ding Turkey Trot champions of the past 
two years, SUNY-Farmingdale. 

At that point, it looked as though 
Hornet captain Chris Jackson’s 
prediction of 21 straight wins might 
become a reality, for they had already 
won two straight. 
Twenty-one was a significant number 

because at the time of the prediction, 
that was the number of wins coach Dick 
Baldwin needed to break Adolph 
sega le mark of 875. Jackson’s 
prediction would not come true, 
however. 
Broome suffered a three-game losing 

streak forcing Baldwin to make some 
changes in offense. There isn’t much 
scoring outside of Jackson (21.3 pts. per 
game avg.) and guard Wayne Hicks 
(22.9 pts. per game avg.), he said. 
Broome broke out of the three-game 

slide with a 73-62 victory over Tom- 
pkins-Cortland Community College. In 
that game, Baldwin played forward Bill 
Egan, who responded with 14 points. 
The most Egan had scored in a game up 
to that point was three, in BCC’s 
opener. ‘“‘Egan’s a big surprise to us,”’ 
Baldwin said. 

Since that game, the Hornets have 
won two more and the win streak 
currently stands at three games. In 
those three wins, BCC has found a more 
consistent scoring punch. There are 
often four or five players scoring in 
double figures as opposed to the one or 
two who were in double figures during 
the losing streak. 

This is a good sign for Broome 
because it is hard for one or two players 
to carry a team. With this consistency, 
BCC was able to beat two teams that 
had better records than they did. 
They won each game by four points, 

which should serve as a confidence 
builder. The Hornets now know that if 
they can stay within striking distance, 
they have the chance to win every game 
they play. They also know that if they 
get a lead, they are capable of holding 
on to it. 
Broome did just that in their last 

home game. Against Canton Tech, BCC 
held a 86-79 lead late in the second half, 
and ended up winning the contest by a 
88-84 score. 

Point guard Stan Martin tied a school 
record for assists as he handed out 18 of 
them in that game to tie the record held 

Athletes warned of drug abuse at Seminar 
By JOHN KLINE 

The BCC athletic department in 
cooperation with the campus health 
services office held a substance 
awareness seminar last month entitled 
“Drug and Alcohol Awareness for the 
Athlete.” 

The two-hour seminar, which was 
held on campus in the Little Theater, 
was mandatory for all winter sports 
athletes and was optional for any other 
Broome sports participant. 
The gram was designed to in- 

struct, from an educational standpoint, 

by Joe Garrity (1960s) and Gerlad 
Wright (last year). The game was the 
last Broome will host until Jan. 20. 
During this time span, the Hornets will 
play six consecutive away games. 

* Bee (aa ; ‘ Seg \ Pe D a 
: 

WBNG-TV sportscaster Mitch Gross talks with men’s basketball captain Chris 

Baldwin needs 16 more wins to break 
Rupp’s record, and there are 21 regular 
season games left. Baldwin attempts to 
move one step closer to the record on 
Sat., Dec. 13 at Alfred Tech. 

Jackson before a recent practice. (Dale Ramey photo) 

Guard! Wayne Hicks goes up for two of Broome’s game high 25 points in a loss 
against Corning. (Dale Ramey photo) 

the facts of substance abuse and ad- 
diction along with its mental and 
physical effects. 
The session featured two guest 

speakers, a video, and a question- 
answer period. Allen Foster, the 
community service coordinator at the 
Park Ridge Chemical Dependency 
Center in Rochester, presented the first 
speech regarding drug use. 
Sharyl Hill, program coordinator of 

the Broome County Council on 
Alcoholism, followed with a presen- 
tation on alcohol abuse. 
The idea of having a substance 

awareness seminar was initiated 
primarily by BCC Athletic Director 
Tony Quagliata and Jan Chytilo of the 
campus health services office. 
“We wanted to gear it (the program) 

towards the athletes purely from an 
educational standpoint,’ Quagliata 
said. Quagliata also wanted to em- 
phasize the desire to use a helping 
approach for the prevention and-or 
elimination of the problem. 
Quagliata was pleased with the very 

favorable response he received from 
both coaches and athletes after the 
conclusion of the program. 

Baske thall Trivia 
1. Who was the first man in the NBA to score over 20,000 career 

2. Who originally formed and coached the Harlem Globetrotters? 
3. In what year was the first NIT tournament held? 
4. Who was the NBA’s Rookie of the Year in 1975-767 
5. Who was the NBA coach of the year in 1975-76? 
6. What was the only college to win both the NIT and NCAA tour- 

7. Rick Barry set an NBA record for making the most free throws in 

8. Who was the first NBA player to pull down over 1,000 rebounds in 

9. Duke and Kentucky played for the NCAA championship in 1978. 
Who were their head coaches? 
10. Can a basketball game end in a tie? 

See Answers, pg. 15 

Three -pointer short 

in college basketball 

| Sviatkolll 
Yes, the 1986-87 college basketball 

season is underway. Unfortunately, I 
can’t get into it because there are still 
college bowl games to be decided. Give 
me basketball after Jan. 2’s Fiesta 
Bowl. 
The only thing that is really making 

any news in college basketball besides 
defending national champion Louisville 
losing its first three games is the advent 
of the new three-point shot that went 
into effect in college basketball this 
year. 
The 199” shot is just too short. The 

NBA’s shot is 239” - an extra four feet. 
I think that this is a significant dif- 
ference. In the NBA last year, only 28 
percent of three-point shots found their 
mark. 

In the Big Sky Conference and the 
Pacific Coast Athletic Association, 
which experimented with the shorter 
three-point line last year, the per- 
centage rose to 39 percent. Now what 
does this suggest? That the level of 
talent in the NBA is less than the level 
of talent in those two conferences? 
Certainly not. To me, it says that the 
line ought to be pushed back. 

Many people don’t like the three-point 
shot because: they say it eliminates a 
basic basketball principle - work the 
ball inside for a good shot. 
“For me, it’s like a laypup,’’ said 

UCLA’s Reggie Miller. With an attitude 
like that, no wonder people are 
beginning to question whether or not 
this was the right move for college 
basketball. : 

Let’s move back to the NBA. Their 
three-pointer doesn’t take anything 
away from the game. If sf someone hits 
a three-point shot, they’ve earned it 
because it really isn’t a shot, it’s a 
heave. No one sets up for one in the 

. pros, like they are beginning to do in 
college. 
The best three-point shooter in the 

NBA is Boston’s Larry Bird, and he hits 
only 49 percent of them. If a player hit 
only 49 percent of his eguleg shots, he 
probably wouldn’t be a player for long. 
Except for the occasional last-second 
heave, the three-pointer isn’t utilized. 

That hasn’t been the case so far this 
year in college basketball. A perfect 
example of this can be found in a recent 
Broome basketball game. BCC had a 
15-point lead over Jefferson Com- 
munity College with six minutes left in 
the game. Time to head for the doors, 
right? Wrong. 

Jefferson used five three-point shots 
to climb back into the game. They 
would have had to hit eight two-pointers 
to score the same amount of points. The 
guy who made the three-pointers for 
Jefferson finished the game with 17 
points. He made only one two-point 
shot. How many thre-point shots did 
Broome net? None. 

The three-point shot will certainly 
add some excitement to games that 
otherwise would be boring. However, 
this kind of excitement is wrong for 
basketball. Hopefully, college 
basketball officials will see that the line 
is too short and next year make the 
appropriate changes. 


